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Eleven Days In Cuba.
About the first thing we thought
doing when we reached Havana

61

Cuban of the island. In simple eleganceI
of which Sir William Van never saw anytning quite to equal
Horne of Canada is the head, will it. It’s imposiug front with its pilPubiuhtd every Thuretay. Term,, $1.10 pryear
With a di*>ovnto/SO e to ihaee paying in Advance
equal the train service between im lars, opened into a succession of
..... was to get a snapshot of the wreck portant points in, Michigan.
MULDER BR.OJ. & WHELAN. PUBLUHEM
, ,
large rooms with ceilings twice as
----- ------...... of the Ityme. We went to the docks
We struck Matanzas at noon, a high as most that we see in this
Rates of AdrertialDirmade known upon tppllcation. Bollard City News Printing Hove to hire a couple of men to take US hungry lot, and swept down upon country. But we were not to be
BootA Kramer Bldg., "th street. Holland. Mich
.
out on the bay m what is known as the depot lunch room for a meal. It favored with peace of mind at this
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cost us a d iliar each

and

I

over

was one magnifficent structure. It was not
the price that bothered, although the
ing to hire our boatmen that we renumber of things on the bill of fare ceiling was the limit, but the fact
Holland poultry fanciers will be
represented at the State poultry ceived our first innitiation into what would put to shame the largest hotel that it was here we received oar first
seems to be the watchward of the in this state. There were three introduction to the yellow fever
show to be held in Detroit Jan
to 16.
island. This word is "Manana." It kinds of meat fixed up in seven scare. We had before supper, or
different styles, Irish potatoes, sweet rather dinner as they call it there,
George DeVnea and family have m“"s tomorrow. Everything is potatoes, peas, beans, tomatoes, egg
taken a liitle walk through some of
moved from Jamestown to the corner ‘^nana with the Cubans. Instead plant, radishes and vegetables that the narrow streets of the city. We
of River and Seventeenth street this of believing in the saying “never never saw or hoard of; fruits ranging
had looked at the imposing strucput off until tomorrow what you can
city.
from oranges and banannns to apples tures of ono or two stores with their
do
motto is
1 4 LT-XJ — 77Z —
UU today”
luuny their
uieir mono
js "never
never do
ao ami peaix; sweet corn in seaso», for
suggestionof richness, massiveness,
„A b“
t0<Ja.v "hat can be done tomorrow." there everything is always in season;
and grandeur; had seen the towerthe contract for the supplying of
And that is why for centuries a and cakes and pies in bewildering
ing statues or the quaint carvingsof ,
groceries to the sand sucker Genergreat many things have not beea
plenty. Their dishes were prepared historical characters ornamenting
Gillispie.
park and church and theater; had
Miss Emma Priebe has been wafeasted upon one of the most beautiiting the Vaupell family in Holland.
ful park sights that it has been my
Miss Eda Crams of Hopkins is there
lot to witness; had in fact seen just
caring for Mrs. Vaupell who is sick.
enough of this moat interesting look—Allegan Gazette.
ing town to whet our appetites for
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We wish one and

of but a few months when the
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“bumboat,” and

it

was

while try-

of the best meals

it

had. The
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Special Offering's
We

are giving on some very

Choice pieces of

HOLIDAY

“:d?"g,

more and were just in the middle of

case of Jacob
Fljeman vs George Hayes in Allegan circuit court last week judgement was given lor $601.26 and
costs (to be taxed) by default,
In the assumpsit

FURNITURE
Such as Music

1

Cabinets, Par-

lor Cabinets. Ladies Desks,

etc. Come in and see them.

a discussion of plans to

see

it

more

thoroughly,to study its bdUuties at
greater length, when loand behold
the yellow fever scare settled down
upon us like “a coverlet over a
David Hoover last wefek drew
tomb," and froze the corpusclesof
down from Holland on sleighs his
enthusiasm in our veins. ThQ scare
new launch, which he will operate
came in the form of a trim looking
on Hutchins lake this season, in
American who with earnest mein
connection with his boat livery. It
and solemn visage told us that Mais a beautiful boat and will carry
jor Thomas of the quarantine squad
about 16 passengers and make
of the American army was in the
good time. — Fehnville Herald.
hotel; that he had noticed by our
names on the register that we were
A case of smallpox in the city was
Americans and that the Major had
discoveredlast Friday in the family
sent the aforesaidyoung man who
of Engineer A. E. Me Clellan on
was his private secretary, to us with
East Fifth street, one of his daugha message. The secretary told ua
The
wreck
of the Maine as it appears today. Taken by one of our party
ters being taken down with the disthat there were a couple of cases, of
ease. Health Officer Leenhouts
yellow fever in the city; that a Spastates that the case is of a mild done. The wait for "Manana" is in a style quite American, but there
nish girl who had .been from Spain
still on...
were other dishes prepared in a sort but four months had died of the
_
L
Well we pitted Judge Templeton, of Spanish Chinese style which we
There are a few patrons on rural
disease, and that the town would be
mail routes who have the impres- our expert (?) in the Spanish Ian- regarded with interest,but did not
quarantined in the morning. Then
1, against the boatman,
sion that the mail carriers have do
eat with relish until later on our trip
e waut you to take us to when we became used to the foreign before us loomed the dread shape of
right to stop for dinner along the
the quarantinespecter with its visroute. One of the rules of the de^ wie Maine,” said the judge.
et^Te. In close proximityto every ions of isolation in a quarantine hoe- 1
“Manana,” softly said the swarthy diner was a bottle of dark colored
partment provides however, that
pita); its interference with our trip;
the carriers are privileged to take Cuban.
wine which seemed to be the com- its onslaught on our health, and we
“ How. much? ’ inquired theJudge.
a half hourfor dinner, provided that
mon property of all. But there was became depressed to say the least.
"Manana."
they make the trip on schedule time.
one thing we missed and missed In diplomatic language conveyed
"No not tomorrow, we want to go sadly, and that was butter. Butter
The hobo problem is still with
more by facial expressions and sugnow.”
is so Scarce and so high priced that
Allegan according to the following
gestive gestures, the secieiary
"Manana."
it is seldom served. I saw real butfrom the Gazette! “The village
created the impression that a train
And so went the dialogue, and it ter on the tables of but three hotels
cage for unclean birds in the base
would leave early in the morning
ment of the City Hall is ready for was not until the Judge laid before while on the island. What passes and that possibly the quarantine
the boatman a tempting pile of cast- for butter appeared on other tables,
its occupants, and hereafter tramps
would
be put into effect
iron coin (namely our description of but at most of the places butter was
will not enjoy the luxuriee of the
until after it left. We very soon
county jail at public expense. It is Spanish money) that he condescend- minus and bread was eaten dry. caught on to his manouvers enough
ed to allowed us aboard his pumpkin This stuff that pissed foi* butter,
a mistaken policy under which any
to consult a time table and found
shaped craft.
would, if you stayed at a hotel for that a train left for the east at 5:40
able-hoddied man is given food and
sailed to the wreck, and several meals, stare you in the face
lodging simply because he is too
o’clock in the morning. Visions of
squaring
away, took a good snap- every day, the selfsame plateful. It
lar.y or too vicious too work, but
our interesting trip through the
the Ameriran people are committed shot A cut of the scene appears in is in a uerui-melted state and must town after dinner were dispelled.We
this issue and it shows the once
to the plan of fostering mendicancy
have something in it to hold it to- sat in the hotel and looked glum,
formidable battleship as it appears gether ami keep it from getting ranand crime in this way.’*
hoping for the morning. Two of
today, a rusted, twisted mass of
It looks as if the well threshed
scrap iron. The decks are but a
hobo question will loom large at
few feet beneath the surface, and we
the next Republican county concould see the huge shape from a
vention, the Grand Haven Tribune
point of vantage on the upper works
having sounded the following note
where wo stood while we were
of warning: “The next Republican
snapped fora picture. It is against
candidate for sheriffof this county
the harbor rules to linger around
ought to be made to show his hands
the wreck and no one is allowed on
in the “Hobo Problem." The tax
it. But we wanted to stand on the
payers of Ottawa county are tired
Maine and did so even though our
of maintaining tramps. The jusboatmen were in a perspiration of
tices and offlcers'can drive the hofear and trembling.
bo hordes from this county if they
About the only thing of interest
are a mind to. Look at Holland
we did at Havana was to pay our retoday. A few years ago it was the
spects to ProvisionalGovernor Mutramp’s paradise. Today it is free
goon. But as I wish to dwell at
of those characters."
length upon Governor Magoon and
Dr. A. Leenhouts, the health of his work when writing of the politificer ofiers wholesome advice on the cal conditionsin Cuba, I will not at
smallpox situation.
says. this time touch upon our interesting
“Those who have not been vaccin- experiencewith the central figure in
ated within the last five years Cuba’s government.
Our party on the Maine.
j
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AND WISH YOU ALLA

Happy New Year

We

Geo. Huizinga

•

JEWELER and OPTICIAN
38 E.

EIGHTH STREET
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Holiday
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It

your waich

Presents

He

if it stops, if

Largest Stock

Lowest Prices

there is any-

thing wrong in

any way

remember that we

are

specialistsand can

Fine Engraving

FREE

right

iimi

if

watch

make

it

anybody can.

PRICES REASONABLE.

should heed the warning, since the
protectionafforded by it may wear
off in the course of time. The people should understand that however
important it may be to quarantine
and isolate, vaccinationis ol greater importancein preventing the
spread of smallpox and if every
household and citizen would attend
to this matter, we need have no
fears of an epidemic of this much
dreaded disease."

We lingered but a day in Havana
on our way to the interior so I will cid. It tastes insipid but never .u? Packed up enough courage to
not deal with a description of that 8p0ji8. u Jfl8t8forever. But I do not hlt a eanUjntt fora CUP of coffee, the
city until toward the close of my think there lives an American citi- rf8t awa,ted the»r ^oom in solemn
accoun of our trip, as we spent two zen who could ever learn to like it. H1^®nc®»brave to the last. When we
days in Havana before taking the' Ordinary batter, such we generally retired to our mosquito-netting covsjpamer or. ew
I
C0BtB 45 cenl8
ered bed that night we made a dili-

York.

per

uge

Our first jump from Havana was and C. J. Lokker could easily dispose, 8ent 8earcb for mosquitos and slew
Maianzas. The
ine trams
Matanzas.
trains have a regu- of his creamery butter for COcenis
COcenls IPe,nt!iem’ 1 slew
8lew three, half of the eniar schedule bat when we asked our per pound and then some. Cream f*ro 1num^,er j saw during my stay
fconductor when we would arrive in is unknown excepting to the epi-j*n ^uba* We left an early call for
Matanzas he said twelve or one 'cures and the milk is as thin as I1!1* early train — and say
o’clock. And so it went all through gauze. The aroma of rain water
w.e catch that train the next
William Jennings Bryan basset
oar tripi there was no certainty as to lingers around it in away that morn*n8? We got there half hour
the date for his appearance in Holwhen trains would arrive or depart, makes you think of a Michigan 100 ^‘ck
lahd in connection with the Hope
[(Continued next week)
But on the whole the time was pretty thunder storm. At that this excuse
college lecture course on Friday,
regular and the service fairly good, for milk- sells at 22 cents a quart.
Climatic conditions were just right
February 14. The lecture will be
You can buy a second class ticket at Will say that as a rule we drank yesterday and the new steam whistle
given in Carnegie hall and follow
the rate of 3 cents per mile and a black coffee without milk.
at Holland harbor was heard here
ing this Mr. Bryan will be the guest
first class at the rate of 6 cents, but
Santa Clara was our first over very plainly. The whistle at Hollhrr.r‘
b.twn night stopping place on our trip land is a first order one and the fact
der the auspices ot tne Holland first and second class is the
price,
nn
id *1117
vsV
through the interior. We arrived that it was heard very -distinctly 21
Democratic club,
1 ne committee nwet people travel second class. No
at this quaint old city at nightfall miles away shows that it is a good
on arrangements
are planning
o to
— upholstered
ujmuiBicieu
seats, nor,
however, in sec- and while some of the party were
one. Grand Haven, a winter port
onu
ciass,
notning
out
!T- .ra,l“Su50.°’ araong ond class, nothing but planed ma- trying to argue the matter of trails and doing several times as much
whom at least 100 will be present hogany board seats, and at that all
portation with a dozen drivers, the marine businessas does Holland has
/Test of ua walked up the narrow to be content with a second outer
uT"~ ‘7 y —
,,un- ^ lb® train service is not far be- streets to the hotel. The proper siren that cannot be heard over five
!“nd
“d » Kreat have designationis Tire hotel for it is the miles out in the lake. Conaresman
will preside as toastmasterand Mr.
been the improvementstrides within finest hotel in Santa Clara and reBryan will be the only speaker.
the last five yearn that it is a matter
'

^

C. A. Stevenson
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Sellable Jeweler.

j

HARDIE

Eighth Street

Holland, Mich.

Jeweler and Optician

Its virtues

have been

known

for

years, and thousands of people
After a heavy meal, take a couple
have been made happy and well by
Doan’s
Regulets and give your
taking Ho 11 is ten Rocky Mountain
stomach,
liver and boweis the help
Tea. Keeps yon well and makes
you weller. 35 cents, Tea or Tab- they will need. Regulets brings
lets. Haao Bros.
easy regular passages of the bowels.
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Holland City Newi

Allendale.
Eugene Velzy of Ludington

is

|, Benj Ten Brink of Kalamaeoo
will spend the holidays visitipg

spending Christmas holidays at the relatives

parents.

home of his
Jacob Brondyk

here.

fi

J

Miss Dena Brunink spent Christof Grand Rapids mas in Holland,

Life

fittd

in

I

Don9! neglect your cough.
Miss Hattie Brinks sprained her
knee very badly, Sunday morning Many people inherit weak
John Rauber of Conklin spent while stepping from a sleigh. She which are likely to be atuc
Statistics show that In
York (Sty
Christmas at the home of Valentine will probably be unable to walk consumption. So also are.
Saugatuck.
S^abert.
f ir some
j weakened by disease or by a
alone over 200 people die every week from
Postmaster Wade has started
Henry Siabert and Miss Clara
M.
Heckman who has been born hacking cough,
campaign of improvementson the
consumption.
Sovinsky was married Thursday at working in Douglas is now staying j No matter what the cause, Vmol
postoffice which he says will not enc
the brides home.
with his brother, Mr. G. Vos and strengthensweak lungs and g-ve«
till the Saugatuck office is the finfamily. A party was given in his one the power to thcow off wasting
Rev.
C.
S.
Rennells
has
been
est in the
gg
And most of these consumptives might
holding revivals at Baner. He was honor last Wednesday evening, a diseases.
Mrs. Hattie E. Prussie died FrT assisted by Aaron Worth ot Foun large crowd of young people being
The reason that Vinol h^s such
be living now if they had not neglected the
day morning of cancer. The fun- tain City, Ind.
present. The evening was spent power to heal and strengthen is bteral was field from the M. E. church
in games, refreshmentswere served cause it contains in a highly conwarning cough.
Sunday.,
centrated form all of tht# curative,
and alt declared a good time.
Hamilton/
Wiil Shriv’er and family have
Dick Bouman went to Grand medicinal and stiVngih creating
A fourth rural mail route has
Moved from their home at the been ordered for Hamilton, to be- Rapids last week for treatmenthe elements of cods' livers, with the
quickly
useless, nauseating oil eliminated
mouth to Apple Crest where they gin services March 2. it will serve seems to be getting worse.
enables you to throw off a
nd tonic iron added.
will live with their parents this win
seventy-sixfamilies and 300 peoSo sure are we of what Vinol will
ter.
ple.
Beaverdam.
cough or cold.
do that we ask every person fn
Geo. Goshorn was in Grand RapMr. and Mrs. M. Dalman and Mr. Holland suffering from weak lungs
Byron Knowlton and Clarance
ids where he placed an order for
Arndt have rented the Siple hall and Mrs. D. Huyser were in Holland stubborn hacking coughs or any
ALL DRUGGISTS 1 SOc. AND 914)0.
about thirty Leonard Cleanable re- for a New Year’s Eve. ball, Tues- last Monday.
wasting disease to try Vinol on our
frigerators and this large order day evening, December 31st.
Rev. Moerdyk of Zeeland con offer to return money if it fails. R.
leads us to believe that they sold
Knowlton’s orchestra will furnish ducted services here last Sunday M. DePree & Co., Holland, Mich.
wdi.
the music. Biil, 50 cents.
afternoon.
Elmer Wiley is now settled in the
Mrs. and Mrs. Bradley Tappen
Real Estate Trantfers.
An oyster supper was held at Mrs.
Doc Heath flat and is only waiting of Rexton, Michigan, spent ChristAndrew Schut Xmas evening.
Fredricke
io Robert
for his billiard tables to open his
mas with her brother Selby and
J.
Walker,
north
30
feet
of lot
Henry
Banuse
was
in
Grand
Rapbilliard room. He has a lunch
family near Dunningville. Mrs.
146, village of Saugatuck, $600.
counter in the back end of the Tappen was a former resident of ids a day last week.
Elizabeth Jane McVea and Geo.
room and will have a dining room this place, and her many friends
Services were held here Xmas
morning.
C. Morgan to John O’ Fallon De
io the south east corner of the secwere glad to meet her. They will
Headquartere for Swell Goods in Men’s
cond story of the Heath block.
Peter and Nellie and Cora Ver aney, prrcil )f section 17, Sin'ireturn home next Monday.
Wear. The following are a few suggestions:
M mien are spending their vacation Ituck, $1,200
Fancy Suspenders, Gloves, T r -ssing Gowns,
Miss
Vera
Johnson,
now
of
KalNew Holland.l
at home.
Henry Brinkman et al to Henry
Neckwear, Mufflers, Men’^ Jewelry, Umbrelamazoo, spent Christmaswith her
Dr. H. Vanden Berg of Grand
The primary room of the Sher- Breaker, 20 acres of section ,11
las (for both ladies and gentlemen) and an
parents.
Rapids called on his parents last
Laketown, $900.
bourne
school
had
a
small
Xmas
endless variety too numerous to mention.
Daniel Kronemyer and wife of
week and also visited his brother,
tree through kindness of their teachCall in and see us, no trouble to show goods.
Kalamazoo, spent Christmas here
who is ill.
FOR RENT— At 87 E. 8th St.
er, Miss Loosemore.
and in Dunningville.
three unfurnished rooms below or
The sugar beets from this viciniMiss Mary Hop who has broken
The funeral of the late Mr. E.
four upstairs. Desirable for light
ty have all been drawn to the facher foot is improving nicely.
housekeeping. Back door open
tory. Horses must feel thankful Telman, who was operated on in
Miss Delia Leenhouts from Kala- for inspection. Cheap for the winMuskegon some two weeks ago by
for a rest.
Tailors,
having his leg amputated above the mazoo visited friends and relatives ter. Inquire at 69 E. 9th St.
Ralph
Brouwer has bsught'
knee, was buried in Overisel village here the past week.
the farm of Dick Smit and will
cemetery Monday. The funeral
Citizena Phone 1228
Mr. John Ohlman and friend Undershirts,sample line. -J and } Oppo. Hotel Holland
take possessionof it this spring,
procession was a large one, and the Elizabeth Blouw visited friends and less than regular price at Lokker &
Messrs. Gerrit Brouwer and family have the sympathy of the
relatives here last week.
Rutgers Co.
Frank Kraai were Holland business entire community where the deMiss Loosemore and Dena Coburn
callers last week.
ceased was so well known and be were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
The “New Califo'nla.’
Miss Anna K. Prins, the patient loved by all.
Mr. arid Mrs. J. Bekins spent SunThis
section of South Eastern
who contractedsmallpox a few
Mr. Henry Ensing, a son of G- day with Mr. and Mrs. J. Morren.
Texas offers the last opportunity to
week ago, is nicely improving.No Easing of this village and his
secure lands that in a few years will
Other cases have developed.
daughter Fanny of Kenosha, Wis.
be worth hundreds of dollars per
Crisp.
are here to spend the holidays
Increasedpatronage compels us to provide more office
acre. Has been opened to settleBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Zeeland.
Miss Fannie will return as soon as
ro >ra. Therefore we will move our real esta e office
ment
barely two
ces
The Zeeland yonng men who are she recovers trom a recent sickness. Riemersma— a daughter.
from 405 Central Avenue to the office now occupied by
wonderful crops that pay for the land
attending the University of MichiHenry W.- Nienhuis, a student at
Miss E hel Davis is making a
M. Van Putten in the McBride Block
in one year Peach orchards, orange,
gan at Ann Arbor have entered uptwo weeks visit with her parents the Grand Rapids Veteriharycollege lemon, pineappleand banana groves
on t^eir Christmas and New Year
2, 1908
who was sick with small pox at Jen- are showing marvelous growth.
tiere from her school in Lansing,
vacation. They are Messrs Rich- where she is teaching.
ison has recovered. He is spending
High level land and very fertile,
Trusting to meet all our old customers and many new
ard Boonstra, Herman Stobbelaar
his holiday vacation at the home of
cool summers and warm winters.
ones there', we will endeavor to give satisfaction by
Mr. Henry Wentzel shot a thirty
and Walter Van Haitsma. All
his parents. His mother who was
good service and fair
wwr
See
our
special
agent,
Mr.
Henry
poond racoon, Monday, while he
three of the young men recently,
attacked with the same disease
Kleyn for further information and
was rabbit hunting.
entered the university from college,
while taking care of him, has also
Boonstra and Van Haitsma having ~T)ur business p aces in this vil- recoveredand is expected home.
Special excursionsnext January.
attended John Calvin Junior college age have been finely derorated for
Gerrit Groenewoud, jr., who is
Real Estate and
Aj*’
Gulf Coast Land Co.
•t Grand Rapids, and Stobbelaar the holidays and the attempt has
attending the Ferris Institute at Big No. 232£ River
Holland, Mich
been a drawing card for trade,
Hope at Holland.
is spending his holiday vacation
especially in Christmas presents.
Louis P. McKay will give a
with his parents.
Much credit is due to John Kolaeries of pupil’s piano recitals, beMiss Sena Rouwhorst, who is takginning the first of February. Mr. voord, Sr., for making vast im- ing a course in dressmaking at HolMcKay has divided his class into movements to the north approach land, is spending a few days at home.
Ihree divisions, each division fur- of the Rabbitt River bridge by a
Ed Hemmeke is contemplating to
nishing a separate program. The thorough filling in and abutments
build a new barn next spring. Sev- A EFW LOTS LEFT FOR SALE IS THE
musicals will consist of vocal as
eral of his neighbors assisted him in
well as instrumental music and will
East Holland.
drawing lumber from the mill.
be home recitals.
Messrs. Herman, Peter and Dr. W.
Rev. and Mrs. Matthias J. Duven J. Rooks attended the funeral of
To feel strong, have good appe- Intti6WestEndolGltiHtlQ!>t
Is fulfilledin telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the
who recently left this city on their their brother’s child in Grand Raptite and digestion, sleep soundly
way to Grand View, South Dakota ids Tuesday.
on tRe Street Gar Line TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
and enjoy life, use Burdock Blood
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
spent part of last week with Rev.
Rev. Huizinga from Rusk occu- Bitters the great system tonic and The finest buildiDg Lots and
surely better health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
and Mrs. James DePree of Sioux
)ied the pulpit at Nykerk Sunday, builder.
the surest to increase in value
for examination and advice.
Center, Iowa and are visiting othlev. Diephuia declined the call last
of
any
in
Holland
today.
You
er relatives in that state.
week.
cannot affoad to miss this opA quiet wedding took place at
Miss Gertie Nieshaa returned The clock ticks and tidks the time
SO E. Eighth 8tr««t. Rhont 33
portunity. Terms only One
the home of J. Vereeke last Thursaway,
rom Grand Rapids for Christmas
day evening, when the latter was
Shortening
up
our
lives each day. , Dollar down — 5< c a week.
vacation.
united in marriage to Mrs. Sadie
Eat, drink, and be merry,
No interest,No Taxes, Title
Miss Ida Mulder entertained her
Hnselkamp. The ceremony took
For someday you will be where
Absolutely
Perfect.
Sunday
school class Saturday. Dainty
place at 7:30 o’clock in the
There is no Rocky Mountain Tea.
refreshments
were
served
and
all
presence of immediate relatives
(Free sample at Haan Bros.)
J. B. GOFFINBERRY
GO.
enjoyed a pleasant time.
only.
SALES AGENTS, or
John Nykamp was the first to Hundreds Here Will
haul logs to the Van Slooten mill
Overisel
Welcome the Advice A, Van Putten, 242 Pine Street
E. Tellman, aged 65 years passed this winter.
Several of our young people had a
away at the hospital in Muskegon,
Here is a simple home-made mixlast Wednesday evening. The de- surprise on Jacob Nies Friday evenceased had lived in this community ing. Various games were played, ture as given by an eminent authorfor many years and leaves many refreshmeutsserved and all reported ity on Kidney diseases, who makes
tha statement in a New York daily
Iriends to mourn his departure The a good time.
funeral took place Monday, at the
Cornelius Herd is is visiting rela- newspaper,that it will relieve almost any case of Kidney trouble if
borne at 11:30 o’clock and at
tives here.
taken before the stage of Bright’s
o'clock at the Overisel church. The
The Misses Alice, Minnie and disease. He states that such symbereaved family have the sympathy
Clara Nykamp and Hattie Masselink
toms as lame back, pain in the side
of(the entire community.
spent one day last week with Mr.
frequent desire to urinate, esDr. Dubbink of the Theological and Mrs. Bouwnmeester.
pecially at night painful and discolSeminary, at Holland, conducted
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Holder are ored urination,are readily overthe afternoonservice, last Sunday,
spending a few days at the home of corn Here is the recipe; try it:
in the Reformed church.
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, oneThe students of Hope College Baron.
half ounce; Compound Kargon,
are spending the holiday vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Veurink and one ounce; Compound Syrup Sarhere with their parents and triends.
family spent Friday evening with saparilla. three ounces. Take a
Mrs. Tellman and Mrs. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. John Nykamp.
teaspoonful after each irnal and
from Muskegon and Mr. Wheeler,
at bedtime.
of Chicago were here this week to
East Saugatuck.
A well-known druggist here in’
attend the funeral of the late Mr.
town is authoritythat these ingrea real estate dealer,.

was in town

Saturday listing some farms.
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Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.
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moved, and quote the following

Henry Bouman, Mr. Richard
friend from Hol- dients are harmless and
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H. Albers lost a valuable horse land were the guests

YARD PRICES.

former’s mixed at home by shaking well in
a bottle. This mixture has a peSunday.
culiar healing and soothing effect
Miss Mary Lubbers will spend
upon the entire Kidney and Urinher vacation with her parents here.
inary structure, and often overRev. Drukker held services
comes the worst forms of Rheumahere Chrismas afternoon, Rev. J.
tism in just a little while. This
Manni, our pastor being called
mixture is said to remove all blood
away to attend the funeral of Mrs.
disordersand cure the Rheumatism
Manoi’s father in Grand Rapids.
by forcing the kidneys to filter and
Mr. aud Mrs. Vandeberg are strain from the blood and system
visiting relatives in Fremont. They all uric acid and foul, decomposed
recently purchased a farm in South waste matter, which cause these
Dakota and wiil move there in the afflictions. Try it if you aren’t
prisng.
well. Save the prescription.
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last Wednesday night as a result of parents
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Mr. and Mrs. G. Klumper are on
week with la grip-

tbe sick list this
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MissJ. Nykerk spent Thursday
afternoon in Holland with friends
and

relatives.
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Martin Lampen of Holland is
spending a few days with his parents of this place.
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of Irenas And Patent
Leather— Kimono Tendon alee.

completedeparture from previous
•tylea of colonial ties are those of
bronie or patent leather with a strap
buckling across the base of the tongue.
700 CELEBRATE
They are to be worn with pale colored
summer gowns and will take the place
GOLDEN JUBILEE OF THE
of the white canvas and colored suede
' GREAT STRUGGLE.
shoes that have become too common.
Tan leather will be more worn than
for yeare-lnfact, shoes of this shade Youngest of Them le 65— Review by

I
ONE BAD 8MA8H-UP RESULTS

MORE THAN

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in nse for over 80 years, has borne the signature of
— and has been made under his peronal supervision since its infancy.

m

PITTI-

BURGH, PA.

latest designs in hosiery.

ADMIRAL EVANS PAYS A VISIT
TO GOV. SIR HENRY MOORK
jacks6n.

Four Persons Injured — Pennsylvania’s
Chicago MaN Runs Into Pllod-Up
Lord Roberta and Banquet in AlFreight Care— Mlecresnt Caueea
bert Hall— Message from King and
Fatal Wreck In Georgia.
Poem by Kipling.

are a whim of the season. Bronze
or black stockings, clocked in groups
between conventional stripes,are tbo

'
Allow no one todecelre youin this.
All Oounterfoits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

FROM ANOTHER NEAR

PORT OF SPAIN IN
ITS HOLIDAY DREI

Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 23. — Four par- “FightingBob" and Officere Given
London, Dec. 24.— “The remnant of sons were injured, heavy property loss
Treat in Goodfellowahlp and H<
Jewels are very tiny, almost Inconspicu- that desperatehost," as Kipling de- was sustained and three tracks of the
tality of Inhabitantsof El
Infants and Children—Experienceagainst Experiment.
ous, bat very attractive In outline. An- scribed the veterans of the Indian Pennsylvaniarailroad were blockaded
Town— Chrlstmaa GreetlngeSent
Dther French fancy for dressy occasions mutiny, gatheredMonday afternoon in for the night by two wrecks near
Port of Spain, Trinidad, B. W.
Is the graceful colored slipper edged Albert hall to the number of more Bolivar, Pa., 58 miles east of hero, at
around the top with tiny flowers exact- than 700, to commemoratethe golden even o'clock Sunday night.
Dec. 25.— Port of Spain wdlcomcJ __
Jubileeof the struggle which ended in
ly matching slippersand the gown.
Extra freight train No. 3084 left the American fleet of battle-shipswl.ii hosCastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, PareKimono tendencies are observable all the Indian empire being saved to rails of track No. 1, because of a pitality and good-fellowship To;
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
through the scheme of dress. Thera Great Britain.
broken rail, it is believed,and 20 cars Daylight showed^the warshipj
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotic
On the pension roll in the war office were smashed and piled up over chored In four-column formation
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
are the names of 1,200 survivors of tracks 2 and 3. Almost immediately four miles from the wharf. The l-oopln
and allays Feverishness.It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
the mutiny, to each of whom an invi- after the accident to the freight,No. crowded the water front to vie* the
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
tation was sent for the reunion, but 18, known as the Chicago mail, run- Imposing array of white ships of war
old age preventedmany from attend- ning at high speed to make up lost and entertainmentcommittee!
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
ing. Those who could travel, includStomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
time, reached the point on track No. the officialsin charge, while the
ing officers and men, came from every 2 and plowed into the debris with ter- rapidly took on Its best holiday attic*
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.
corner of the United Kingdom and, rific force. Every one on the train
Admiral Evans, accompanied by
with breasts covered with medals, was badly Jolted and shaken up, many members of his staff, landed and
made a brave showing as they drew up of the passengersbeing thrown from received by a guard of honor from
outside the hall to be reviewed by their seats. None of the passenger local mtUtla. Accompanied by a
Lord Roberts.
Bean the Signature of
cars left the tracks, but a number of the officers proceeded to Goven
Youngest of Them Is 65.
windows were broken and several per House, the admiral riding In the sow
The youngest among the veterans sons were cut by flying glass.
ernor’s carriage.
was 65 years of age, he having been
Four Persons Are Hurt.
Fleet Causes Curioaity.
a drummer boy during the fighting, At the office of the company here
Numberless launches, rowboats*
and even now looked to be a youngster It is stated that one mall clerk was small yachts and harbor craft of all
as compared with his companions severely bruised and bumped by being sorts began putting out at an early
bowed with the weight of years.
thrown against the side of the car and hour to take sightseers over to tho
The review was brief, as the infirm- that three passengerswere more or American vessels. They clustered
ities of the veteranspreventedthem less cut and bruised. No one on the
and cruised about between the an»
from standing long in line, so, headed freight train was injured.
chored warships,glistening In tho
by the field marshal, they marched to
In
Years.
The mall train consisted of five mall sunlight of a warm, perfect day, whilo
Albert hall, the galleries of which cars, two express cars and three day
the crowd voiced its admiration.Aw
were filled with cheering crowds, and coaches, drawn by two locomotives.
rangementswere soon made to send la
sht down to a banquet
The front locomotive was almost com- to town a large number of men who
King Sends a Telegram.
pletelydemolished.
had been given shore leave. Rear
Lord Roberts, who presided, read a
After a delay of three and a half Admiral Evans called on the governor
telegram from the king, who ex- j hours the passenger train was run
of Trinidad, Sir Henry Moore Jackson.
pressed the appreciation of the whole back to the first cross-over, transA party of officers from the fleet went
empire for the services rendered by j ferred to No. 4 track and continued
ashore Tuesday afternoon. The wsw
the army of which the veterans were east. All of the injured remained on
ships took coal from colliers in thft
members. Lord Curzon, chancellor the train. *
morning.
of Oxford university,gave the toast:
Several line farms at low figures. Below a partial list.
The tracks under the freight wreckMen Stand Trip Well.
A PONGEE SUIT— 5674, 5611.
"The Survivors of the Indian Mutiny, I age were considerably damaged. The
All on board tho vessels are welL
GO Acre farm H miles east of Olive Center . Price $2,600
gg are kimono sleeves in many oi* the neg- and I-'ewl8 Waller, the actor, recited freight cars were all loaded and the The tender Yankton arrived during tho
80 Acre farm 7£ miles north of Holland .
2.400
ligees, while
“kcca,
Muue the
me iuue
little couis
coats are imea
fitted yerBes
---especially
j written
"imv-u uj
by uuujaiu
Rudyard loss Is heavy.
night, several hours later than tho
80 Acres, 8 miles north of Holland
3.000
out with wide sleeves that fall below Kipling,of which the following is one:
Fatal Wreck In Georgia.
fleet. She was unable to keep up with
120 Acres, 2 miles north east from West Olive
To-day across our fathers’graves, | Tallapoosa, Ga., Dec. 23.— Train No.
3.200
tne waist line. Not a few of these are
tho other vessels.
78 Acres, 1\ miles north of Holland
The
astonished
years
reveal
3.000 •te gorgeously decorated in the style of the
j 23 on the Southern,bound from AtLocation of Port of Spain.
The remnant of that desperate host,
40 Acres, Otttawa Station
lanta to Birmingham, ran into an
1,250
The
city of Port of Spain lies on nWhich cleaned our east with steel.” open switch at this point, about seven
The Illustration shows a very stylish
30 Acres, Olive Center
.
1,550
curve on the Gulf of Paris, on tho
model
for
a
street
suit
in
heavy
pono’clock Sunday night, killing Engineer
40 Acres, 5.1 miles north east of Holland .
2,700
west side of the Island of Trinidad.It
HART ACCUSATION IS FILED.
ft gee. It is of the natural color and
Downey, of Atlanta, and Injuring two
40 Acres. 2 i miles north of Zeeland, . .
3.200
is one of the cleanest,most attractlvo
piped with brown velvet Tbo short
firemen. The train was drawn by two
80 Acres, 8 miles north west of Holland .
2,500
and comfortabletowns in the West
Minneapolis
Attorney
Is
Accused
oi
waisted coat gives a modified empire
engines, both of which left the rails
Indies. From the bay the vley of tbo
Misconduct.
jjf effect that Is generally becoming. The
and turned over. The postal car also
port Is bright and beautiful; whilo
gQ eklrt Is plaited after a novel and gracewas derailed, but the passenger
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 24, — The accuwalled houses, capped with red roob,
ful
fashion.
JUDIC
CHOLLET.
coaches remained on the rails and
401 Central
HOLLAND, MICH.
sation against Francis (B. Haft, the
nestle among luxuriant and brilliant
Phones. Office 1765. Residence 1S9I
beyond a shaking up none of the pasMinneapolis attorney who recently attropical foliage; in the foreground
aongers were Injured. The switch had
FASHION FORECAST.
sparkle the blue waters of the gulL
tacked the supreme court in letters to
been tambered with, and detectives
Chief Justice Start and Gov. Johnson
while behind the town the encircling
Bometr.ing Naw In Patticoata—WiataHa was filed Monday by Ell Southworth are at work in an effort to run down
hills make a frame of changing hnes.
the
miscreants.
Trima Hats In Pluma Fashion.
of Shakopee, secretary of the board oi
It is an English town, English is tho
Black lingerie petticoats are new. law examiners. It is a lengthy docu
tongue of the blacks, Christmas Is obBUDA PEST DUEL BLOODLESS.
They are of fine black lawn and lace ment, and the charge against Mr. Hart
served in the English way, and tho
and are for wear under black voile Is willful misconductas an attorney. Premier Wekerle Refuses to Wound men of tho fleet are given an English
frocks. These skirts are considered
After quoting extensively from Mr
welcome.
Former Minister Polonyi.
much smarter than those of taffeta.
Hart’s letter to Chief Justice Start
Metcalf Sends Greetings.
Exquisite wistaria arranged In plume and Gov. Johnson, Mr. Southworth
Buda Pest, Dec. 23.— Dr. Wekerle, Washington,Dec. 25.— Secretsiy
fashiou trims some of the French bats characterizes the whole as Insulting
the Hungarian premier, and former Metcalf sent tho following Christmas
most effectively. Many sprays are and tending to create distrust in the
To come and see me, and talk about the farm that you wish to
Minister of Justice Polonyi fought a greeting^o tho officersand men of
used to carry out the idea, and as the court.
buy, or trade for your city property, so when spring comes you
duel Sunday with swords, as a result the Atlantic battle-shipfleet and tho
flowers cost $3 a spray the flower
of an allegation of politicaldishon- torpedo destroyer flotilla:
will he ready to move. Own a farm and he independent.Beplumes attain a cost quite equal to that
TRAIN CREW NOT GUILTY.
esty made against the premier by the
"Evans, Port of Spain, Trinidad:
of ostrichplumes.
low are a few of the many I have on my list.
ex-ministerat a sitting of parliament a The department extends to you, ofPrincess bloomers to wynr in place of Verdict in Trial Resulting from Terra
few days ago. The meeting took place ficers and men under your command,
skirts are new in the underwear secCotta Wreck.
117 Acres, 4 miles from Coopcrsville,excellentsoil,
at noon and was a bloodlessone. the best wishes for a Merry Cbrisb
tion. Heavy satin ones lined with chigood buildings, 12 Acres of 4 Hard Maple Jimber
Neither man was in any way injured mas." This message was read to the
na silk are $14 AO, and those of pongee
Washington,Dec. 24.— A verdict ol and the two became reconciled.
sc
Near church, school
and creamery.
men aboard the various ships of the
and mohair are much cheaper.
not guilty was returnedby the jury . Dr. Wekerle was the bigger and
fleet and flotillaand posted In a conQuills, ns usual, are very good style
Monday night in the case of Engineer
80 acres good black loom, 6 miles from Holland,
strongerof the two and proved his spicuous place where it could be readthis season provided you know what to
Hildebrand, Conductor Hoffmeyer superiority as a swordsman In both
fair buildings, near churdh, school and creamery.
ily seen by them. Over 14,000 officers
Fireman McClellan and Brakeman the bouts that were fought. He broke
and men are at Port of Spain, so’that
Rudder,
the
train
crew
who
were
In
Takes good 80 acre farm, 3 miles from Zeeland.
down his opponent's guard and dealt the secretary’s message will be s
dieted for manslaughterIn connection
Good buildings and well fenced.
him harmless blows with the flat of greeting to them all. The message
with the wreck at Terre Cotta, D. C., his sword. Minister Polonyi then
was sent by wireless telegraph via San
on the Baltimore& Ohio railroad on apologized to Dr. Wekerle, whereupon
For 63 Acres with good buildings. Some black
Juan.
December
30,
1906,
in
which
43
per
muck, balance clay loam. Only $1,300 cash required
they shook hands.
Evans Reports Arrival.
sons were killed and upward of thre€
After the duel the premier teleAdmiral Evans reported to the navy
score injured. The trial had been in
graphed an account of the affair to department the arrival of the battle
All titles guaranteed or no sale.
progress for three weeks and the ver
the emperor, who sent back his con- ship fleet at Trinidad. The adralral’i
diet was reached after four hours’ do
gratulations.
dispatchwas very brief, simply anv
nouncing the arrival at that place ol
REAL
SENATOR MALLORY IS DEAD.
and Insurance
the first and second squadronsof the
Ballplayer May Lose Hand.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 24.— Jerry Florida Statesman Passes Away at fleet and the admiral’s tender, the
DEALER IN FARM
*f
Yankton. In the absence of any word
Freeman, the popular first baseman ol
His PensacolaHome.
to the contrary the Inference at the
the Minneapolisbaseball club of last
year, is in danger of losing a finger , Pensacola, Fla., Dec. 23.— United navy departmentaccordingto the
of his right hand and possibly the States Senator R. Mallory died from naval code is that all are well os
hand Itself, through blood poisoning general breakdown early Monday board the vessels of the fleet.
During the movementsof the tor
A slight cut on the finger, received morning at his home in this city.
pedo-boat flotilla preparatory to leavwhile opening a can of oysters, ha*
Senator Mallory was born November
resulted more seriously than was at 2, 1848. He entered the confederate ing the harbor, th# destroyer ‘WhIV
first suspected and the big fellow was
army In 1864 and In the spring of 1865 pie’s propellerfouled the anchorsent to a Swedish hospital.
was a midshipman in the confederate chain of the collier Fortuna. This an
navy. He studied law and began prac- cident delayed the departure of thf
Murdered by Highwaymen.
flotilla a second time. The torpedc
ticing at PensacolaIn 1874. He was
: Tuscon, Ariz., Dec. 24.— Albert C
boats
returned here Monday, after
elected to the state legislatureas rep
Leonhart, a carpenter who came here
having sailed Sunday, because of dam
resentatlve and senator and later
recentlyfrom Columbus, O., wae
SUMMXB FROCKS, 5537, 6107, 5547.
served two terms as a congressman age to the machinery of the Law
found
dying Sunday night on the
rence.
Go with them. A simple little straw
He was elected to the United State*
£oque seen the other day had no other street from knife wounds which were senate in 1897 and was reelected In
Recover More Bodies.
trimming, but they must be put on believed to have been received at the 1903.
Jacobs Creek, Pa., Dec. 25.— Search
.with a French cachet, for there is a hands of highwaymen.He died with
ing parties at the Darr mine Tuesda)
Lads Drowned While Skating.
great art required In arranging a bunch out being able to make a statement
Leonhart’s valuables were undisturbed
of these quills.
Toledo, O., Dec.' 23.— Frank Ballmer. reached entry No. 27, where they
16 years old, and Frank Fellnt, 12 year* found 74 bodies In a heap. With
Beautiful mohairs In browns, greens
Wreck on the Southern Pacific.
of age, were drowned while skating 1c the bodies which have already bee*
pr grays mixed with white are remarkWhat is that
With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
Reno, Nev., Dec. 24.— Passenger
a slip along the river Sunday. Theli brought to the surface tho total num
ably soft and make up into stunning
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
train No. 5 on the Southern Pacific
ber recovered up to Wednesday fa
bodies were recovered.
costumes for travelingand hard wear.
was wrecked at Rye Patch Monday,
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of
more than 125.
Fascinatingbonnets for the small
the engine, tender and ten cars leav
Chippewa Falls Boy Killed.
glrta are of soft open straw bent in
tag the track. Two baggage cars were
Col. Trowbridge Dead.
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 24.—
)?oke shape. The lingerie hat bos by
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 25. — Col
no means lost prestige, and many overturned and the track was torn up During the rehearsal of a play on th?
for a half mile. Passengerswere bad
school ground Monday Charles Vance Charles Trowbridge, formerlylieuten
dainty embroidered or flounced ones
ly shaken up, but no serious injuries nine years old, was killed by the acci ant colonel of the Thirty-thirdUnited
are shown for the littletots, also very
are reported.
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furndental use of a loaded cartridge in States South Carolina volunteers
canning sunbonuets of pique and linen.
place of the blank cartridge that had United States infantry,and for mm3
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
In the Illustration the young mother
Fleet at Port of Spain.
been provided.
years custodian of the Minnesoti
Vears a ring dotted batiste combined
Port of Spain. Trinidad, Dec. 24.—
state capitol, died Tuesday.
with filet lace and trimmed with em- The American battleship fleet, which
Lad Killed While Hunting.
broidery worked Into the material. sailed from Hampton roads December
Eau Claire,Wis., Dec. 24.— Ch&rlei
Five Killed in Ffghte.
The small girl is gowned in white 16 for the Pacificocean, arrived here Vance, nine years old, son of Countj
x East Eighth Street.
• New Orleans, Dec. 25.^-Fivemei
handkerchief linen, trimmed with at 6:30 o’clock Monday evening. Treasurer Vance, was accidental!)
killed by pistol or'knlfe In Louialani
bands of Valencienneslace. The CChrlstmas will be spent here and as killed in the town of Seymour Mon
and Mississippi during the last 2«
primp# Is of embroideredmuslin.
soon as tho fleet was anchored prepa- day while hunting with some otlw hours is the record up to
JUUIC CHOLLWT. rations for holiday sports were begun. boys.
Christmasweek
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Holland City News.
hlngs

Which Have Come

WHAT YOU SAW >XN THIS PAPER
It was twentv-eight years ago
35 Years ago To-dav.
Wednesday that Gen. Sherman preWednesday night the wind blew sented President Lincoln with ;tbd

thus disbursed will be between six lauded.
ThO' Senator toot an inier- Annual Maatlng of tho StoeKholdar*
and seven thousand dollars, and est in my affairs and gave me a job
Of the yV*vaiiyStona Company.
everybody is happy.
in one of the companys stores. AfThe regular annual meeting of
tna was a candidate for the office he a gale, too strong for the Third Re- captured city of Atlanta as a ChristSince the News last week men- ter being employed there for some the stockholders of the Waverly
formed church, which was found in mas present.
tioned the collectionof stamps held time I came to Holland and started Stone Company fur the election of
now holds his friends dwelt strongly
the morning lying around loose, exThe “Van Dyke Sunday School” by P. R. Coster
thi a hotel called
. .. the Lakeview House
___ directors and the transactionof
on two points which particularly cept the two corner towers which reaocalled by reason of its location in city, placing the differentkinds at This was aitnated opposite the pVea- such other business as may properjnade him the moet likely of any of mained standing. The building
the Fifth ward, north of the river, J ,400, it appears there are others who ent site of the Ottawa Furniture ly come before it. will be held at its
the candidatesopposing him, wheth- was only partially completed, and held its annual holiday entertainhave been exerting themselves in factory. This hotel was awept away office in the City of Holland, on
er Republican or Democrat. One of was left in a very exposed condition ment Wednesday evening. The that direction. A. R. Lewis, man- with all my possessions in the great Tuesday the seventh day of January,.
to resist a stormy season. The loss
school is not connected with any par- of the Western Union in this city, fire of 1871 and like many others I fL D- 1908, at ten o’clock in the forethese points was his experiencein
will fall heavily upon the society,
noon of said day.
Washingtonas member of the Span- who are straining every nerve to re- ticular church organization. It is baa a collectionnumbering 2,216, had to begin all over again.
in charge of Mr. F. Ferwerda, whq and C. T. Pagelsen of Grand Haven
H. H, Pope, President.
“After
the
fire
I
moved
to
Helish Claims commission,the other place the church lost by fire.
is assisted by J. E. Takken, Harry has over 4,000 kinds, at least so says
W. J. Garrod, Secretary..
mer, Luce Co., and started a generwas his high standing with men in
The “Wait ManufacturingCom- Wiersum and S. VandenBerg, ail the G. H. Tribune.
al store, also engaging in the lum- Holland, MiQh. Dec 17. 1907. 50-3w
pany” has lately been organize students of Hope college. / By • their
public life.
Gov. Pingree has appointed ex ber business.”
Even this early in his career as with a capital of $50,000 and has efforts the children and their par-, Senator John Patton of Grand RapMr. Helmer sold his business in
already commenced operations ents were given a pleasant evening.
Luce
Co., a short time ago and is
congressman the good that his exThey expect to manufacturea large Besides a program of exercises, in ids a member of the commission now in a position to enjoy his hard
charged with the erection of a
j>erienceand acquaintance can do quantity of agriculturalimplements which nearly all the scholars
took
statute of the late Gov. Blair. The earned possessions. He has not
has been demonstrated.It has been during the coming season.
nildren
(flgreeab‘y TherYembem1 nf^he' ZmiB.ion seen Holland fora number of years
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
demonstratedfor instance that in
and was astonishedby the evidences
. his departmentwork they come in
iOur roads are almost impassable,
0’\T- of the growth of the city.
handy, for he has been enabled to and business is dreadfully dull in
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO. for the ceremonialhas not yet been
attend to the departmental needs of consequence.
Judge Kelley S. Searle of Ithaca

True.
When Congressman G- J. Dieke

.

of

r0

__

|

,

President Hayes has bought of
William Walter Phelps 10 acres of
manner. This because he knew the
land on the Pallisades in Bergen
routine of the departments before he county, N. Y., with a view of the
-.went there, knew the men who do Hudson toward Yonkers.

his

constituents in a most thorough

things, and knowing

able to

committee on election VanZoren. This society is growing
of president, vice presidentand rep- fast and is in a flourishing condition.
Since the prices of marriage liresentatives in congress,which may
censes in the south have been re
become very important under certain
duced to a half dollar every unlinked
circumstances.
man down there is rushing around
It is gratifying to Mr. Diekema's for a rib .
of the

friends to learn that

he

to the front so early in

has forged

WHAT YOU SAW

his congress-

YEARS AGO

25

Macatawa Bay

looks as though
ional experienceand they have faith we would have a bountiful ice har

his future, for they know and
appreciate his excellent qualificain

vest.

Died— Last Sunday at 12 o’clock
Mr. H. W. Verbeek, aged 57 years.
tions.
Mr. Verbeek was an old settler, having come to this city in 1847. In
As the principal creditor in the
1857 he became a member of the
case, Uncle Sam ought to bid in the
firm of H. W. Verbeek & Co., proJamestown Exposition and ship it prietors of the Phoenix Planing mill
to Japan for use in the proposed and was continuouslyconnected
with the mill in some capacity from
Japanese world’s fair.
that year until the mill was pur
None of the financiers in Congress chased by the present owners, four
has a more comprehensive monetary years ago. The funeral services
measure than that of the old Kansas were held in the Third Ref. church
on Tuesday, Rev. D. Brock officiatgreenbacker who introduced a bill

the thigh. She
age of 95 years, and

tained a fracture of

has reached the
hence the prospectsfor recovery are
not so favorable. Fifteen years ago
she had a similar accident,when by
a fall she fractured one of her limbs,
from which she completelyrecov-

A

RemineacenceOf One of
Holland’s Old Hotel Men.

in a reraineacent mood can tell

oldest of the sixteen bottle-

ships which are on their

to
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Spring and

fall

Spring” was frozen

styles over

expensive, but it ig'cold wave

necessaryto keep up with the mode.

Married—

association closed its show last .Sat
urday with a good attendance.
is well

ot ll,18 c"-V

an'1 Jlrsoor heartiest wishes for

prosper-

1 *’

to continue
as

L381

Horton of

*urft 8ay8 ^ie

the rule in the
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Thursday,

‘teir future happiness

the results,which will serve as

same good

will

that <“)ndilion
for the balance of the winter.

Prize

tile

1
T

the prevalence of the
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in navies

I
I

the Holland.

Pacific was completed since the

j

The four silver cups were
to
following: First prize

bottle

the

t
Y
r
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
£
?
f
£
Y
£
Y

shore of

wa9
9hp of
was written

on
sinking”

by John
8;Sne(J
Harbor, who received the $25 silver thought it
cup offered by the association.The a3k0(l os to publish it.

Horton
and

,

second

was

For the benefit

to J. B.

those

are

Hadden of this city. This was the making inquiries by lettersand oth$15 silver cup awarded by the as- erwise, about the "Liesman spring”
aociation. The third prize, given we would say that the spring is not
by the Pruna Mills of St. Louis, Mo, yet fully developed and that if they
was also won by J. B. Hadden, desiretokeeppostedonthisrnarveiSchipper of Filmore won the fourth ous water to send $1.50 to this ofsilver cup valued at

$25.

lice and

News

we will send the

one

address. The News,

Y
Y

Y
Y
f

Y

Y
ments
the spring and improve- Y
luents that are made by Farmer Y
Y
Liesman.
awarded by G. R, H & C. Ry ;| La8t week Fridav ni bt or
Y
Herman Ryzema was also awarded raorni the sa(e
|5 by
company; John ,Scb.pper.fri li/d *
chi Y
Prizes given for sweepstakeswere: year to their

W.

A. Bonner, Casnovia, 100 egg
incubator; Gerrit DuMez, one roll of
poultry fence, given by Groenwoude
& DeVries; John Yer Hoof, $5,

of course, will record all developin

,

carlv

in lhe

n(i

1

West Michigan radw.y was unauc-

Y

t|,e

this

Filmore
man

of

from Jones,
Grand lUpida; P. De

^
Ham

mer, Orandvjlle.*5 violin and

I

!ce9efa|,y "cLked." The burglars
bow e(Iectc/anentrance to the buildi

“

&b^i,HlMSlvB
$5 feed
J. DeJongh, a
drill;

roll of

poulty fence given by the association; Robert Westvelt,superior trap

ihrough a
ing a hole

drill8

the

of the safe they filled the hole with

some explosives which blew the
heavy iron door clear across the
only stopped by a
until it

had

split

heavy two inch’board which formed
top of the desk. They then
worked at the inside doors, but
were unable to open them and had
to depart without the coveted
‘.swag” inside the safe, which we
are told only amounted to $7.01.
a

the

Monday last

the

to Mrs. Louis

River street— a

Jacobus, 24 was thrown open

I

Y
Y
Blom, Jr.,

to the public.

\

son.

0n the 21st day

of’

December.

Born to Mr. and Mr. A. If. Kon- 1 Jay Gould’s body lies a mouldering on West Fifteenthstreet, Sun- ing in the grave, but his stocks go
a

|

Y
Y

daughter. WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO.
an The shortest davof the season was £

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
JDssJ^otral Avenue— a

day—

Y
Y

new bakery and

confectionery store of C.

Born

daughter.

£

Y
Y
window, and after
through
outside door Y

nest; James DeKoster,gallon of
paint given by Bert Slagh; John
room where it was
Schipper,William Visser and John
desk, and not then
A. Prins each a book on poultry
raising.

%

Y

20

19, by Rev. H. D. Jordan,
McCarthy

Dibble has secured a pastor. The newa
on the charge of perjury in obedi- reached them Tuesday from Cleveence to the decision of the Supreme land. 0. The new pastor is the Rev.
court of this state, that body
ay;decid Jacob Bolt, who will probably arrive
ing in favor of Prosector Hoffman here in about five weeks. Mr. Bolt
that Dibble would have to stand has been in the ministry since 1899,
a trial. Dibble’s hearing was set and was educated iu the Grand Rapfor the first day of the next term of ids Theological school. The concourt, which will be the third Mon- gregationthis week started to break
day in February of next year. Who ground for a new parsonage, which
will be the trial judge will then be will be erected on the corner of
determined, as Judge Padgham Twenty fourth street and Central
states that he does not believe eith avenue. The home will cost about
order discharging Henry A.

To

Married — in this city

Mr.

—

Prospect
held a short session of Allegan cir-. The
------r --Park Christian
-------- <- Re-v
cuit court and set aside his former | formed church, organizedlast April,

ity. When he struck this part of
Michigan in the early days he landed
in the old town of Singapore near
Saugatuck, arriving in a small sail er party wants him to sit and $3,000.
boat.
Judge Searle is perhaps disqualified
lor the reason that the prosecutor
“Singapore
at
that
time,"
says
Mr.
A Dangerous Deadlock,
Holland & Lake Michigan railway is
over. On Thursday Messrs Hum- Helmer. “was a busy thriving town, has his name endorsed as one of the that sometimes terminates fatally,,
phrey and Cochran arrived in the pulsatingwith the hum of industry witnesses. Judge Padgham states is the stoppage of liver and bowel
city and at once began to arrange from mills and stores. Now nothing however, that the case will be tried functions.
quickly end this
for tlie payment of the outstanding is left to mark its former existence in Allegan, if at all. When the condition without disagreeablesenclaims against the road, as per ar- but a lonesome looking sand dune case is called for trial it is expected sations Dr. King’s New Life Pills
rangement entered into last week, thrown upon the shore by the cense- Dibble’s attorneywill present their should always be your remedy.
Most of the claimants, especially the J088 P^y of old Lake Michigan. The petition, which has been largely Guaranteed absolutely satisfactory
larger ones, were satisfactorily dis fi™1 person I met at Singapore was signed, asking for clemency for in every case or money back,
posed of Thuftday and the balance !^e late Senator Stockbridgewho their client on the grounds that he Walsh Drug Co’s drug store' 25
were paid off today. The amount stood upon the docks as our boat has beqn sufficientlypunished.
cents.

ing.

merous and limberer.”

many

things of the old days in this local-

in the legislatureproviding for a

nu-

—

Gaylord Helmer, who hails from
Helmer, Luce Co., the town which
has been named after him, is in the
city calling on old friends,while on
his way to visit his daughter in
Los Angeles,Cal. Mr. Helmer when

r
t
f
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be “more
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Poultry Show
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to Miss Maggie Y
v
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The ^anRJ hm
f
management
pleased with
and
Y
an
encouragement
giving
wee^ ^
En- Y
Y
shows
have been
f°nn,l
on
past:
Lake Michigan in which Y
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was
and
Y
won
Kakabeeke of Benton
.C- .F,8her Mr.
Y
might be genuine
Y
Y
prize
awarded
|
of
who
currency that should
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Overiael, decided upon.

At a regular session of Harmony
Lodge, U- S. of I. on Thursday evenmake headway without delay.
But the most striking demonstra- ing last, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing year: Presition has been the committeeassigndent, N. W. Bacon; 1st vice presiments of the Congressman. He has gent, Jas. Ryder; 2nd vice president, ered.
H. Boone has leased the new City
been made a member of the highly A. McDonald; Roc. Sec.. W. H. RogHotel
to Mrs. M. A. Ryder. She has
ers;
Fin.
Sec.,
D.
Van
Bruggen;
important judiciary committee, to
Treas., B. P. Higgins; chaplain, R. purchased the furniture and the en
which some of the most important
A. Schouten; trustees,Jas., Ryder, tire hotel outfit and will assume conmatters pertainingto changes in the
J. Kerkhof, if. Shear; Inner Sentin- trol on February 15.
laws are sent. He was also made a el. J. Kerkhof; Outer Sentinel, J.
The agony in connectionwith the

member

was

Mrs. Egberdina,of

mother of President G- J. Kollen of
this city, fell on Monday and sus-

(booming on.
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HoUand City
Miss $ena Bek ken

w

of

Saugatuck/is

the guest of relatives here.

John Slotmdn, the well
local

drayman, figured

in a

known
holdup

RENT

FOR

as a re
Slotmati
Tells htt in ici diii
iiij
ify o
of the rob- Fame of Spilt Log Variety and
Miss
Sena
Voorhoorst
is spending
=i?:
bery. He had been in Chicago buy
a few days in Overisel
How It It Made.
i’rof. £. D. Dimnont is in Chicago
'Farms with good buildings, in
ing horses and one nigh^ started for
Mr and Mrs. Richard Vander home. He took a seat in the smoke
for the vacation holidays.
from
also
Miss Magdalene Dykema is the Haar spent Christmas in Chicago.
ing car and had been in his seat FOREIGN LANDS ASK ABOUT IT
Orrie Brusse, of one of the navy but a moment when a man grabbed
guest of her parents iu this city.
a
farms to trade for
Proland Mrs. J. E. Kuizenga schools in Virginia, is home for the a bill book out of his pocket. Slotholidays.
lots in
will spend the holidays inMuskegon.
man gave chas^ as did the entire BofentifroRoadmakara Batitfiad With
Ita Practicability — Inventor of High*
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Nystrom of train crew. The man who had
Mrs Charles Mnlder of Chicago
Chicago spent Christmas with her stolen the book and a confederate way Improving Device Telle How to
is the guest of relativesin this cityBuild It— Kind of Wood to Ueo.
parents, Mr. and Mrs- John Kolia. were captured in the very rear car
John G. Winter cf Ann Arbor is
[Copyright.IW, by D. Ward Klnf.l
Mr. and Mrs. N. j. Whelan and of the train and overpowered after
spending.the holidays with relatives
The fame of the split log or King
a desperate struggle. A third condaughter
Rose
spent
Christmas
here.
Central
Holland,
federate to whom the pocket book drag is becoming worldwide. Inquiwith relatives in South Haven.
Miss Grace Tennant left for her
ries concerningIt have come to me
bad
been
passed
escaped.
Slotma's
Mrs. Albert Duncan of Grand
from Australia, Porto Rico, Honolulu,
home in Zanesville, Wis., last FriP. S. Bargains in all kinds of City propertyat all times. J. W.
Rapids is the guest of Mr. add Mrs. loss is $75 and a draft for $200 was Canada, Paris and elsewhere.
day.
taken. The men arrestedare no- Here In our own country there la no
Charles S. Dutton.
Miss Mary Simons will spend the
torious Chicago crooks. Mr. Slot- longer any question concerning the
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Luidens spent
holidays with her, parents at Cold
man was summoned to appear at merits of the King system of road *4
Christmas with relatives in Grand
water.
the men’s hearing Tuesday. Mr. dragging. 8Ix states have put "drag
Rapids.
Slotman bought three horses in laws” on their statute books, while the
Miss Lena Shaw left forYpsilan*
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dearborn of Chicago and they were shipped scientific roadmakers of most states,
ti Friday, where she will spend the
Grandville spent Christmas with here via Grand Haven on the now satisfied of Its practicability, are
holidays.
indorsing the method and urging the
Attorney and Mrs. C. H. McBride. Goodrich line.
Miss Maggie Whelan was the
use of the drag.
E. G. Cleveland of the Western
To come and see me, and talk about the farm that you wish to
The split log drag Is so exceedingly
guest of hqr parents in Montague'
Machine Tool Works, has gone east
simple that most men feel ab)e to ImCqristmas.
buy, or trade for your city property, so when spring comes you
Badly Mixed Ipon an extended trip.
prove It and many believe they have
IU
will be ready to move. Own a farm and be independent. BeMrs. Geo.Williams and son James
Abraham Brown, of Winterton,
John VandenBerg, of Dallas, Tex
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs- Will
low are a few of tbe many I have on my list.
spent Christmas with his parents, N. Y.f has had a very remarkable
Porter of Howell.
experience;
he
says;
“Doctors
got
Alderman and Mrs. John Von den
117 Acres, 4 miles from Coopersville,excellent toll.
Arie,John and William Muys- Berg.
badly mixed up over me; one said
good buildings, 12 Acres oi Hard Maple timber
kens left Friday for Alton, Iowa,
heart disease; two called it kidney
Miss Ellen Winter last Monday
Near
church,
school
and creamery.
to spend the holidays.
tronble; the fourth blood poison,
evening entertained her Sunday
Dr. and Mrs. James G. Van Zwal- school class of the First Reformed and the fifth stomach and liver
^
80 acres good black loom, 6 miles from Holland,
uwenberg of Ann Arbor are the at her home, 54 West Twelfth street. trouble; but none of them helped
fair buildings,near churdh, school and creamery.
me; so my wife advised trying
guest of relatives here.
The evening was pleasantly spent
Electric Bitters which are restorTakes good 80 acre farm, 3 miles from Zeeland.
Mrs- William Cox and children in games and inusic. Refreshments
ing me to perfect health. One botGood buildings and well fenced.
of Chicago are the gdests of Mr and were served. The pupils presented
tle did me more good than all the
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren.
their teacher with a beautifulfoun4^4
^or 63 Acres with good buildings.Some black
five doctors prescribed.”Guaran
tain pen.
muck, balance clay loam. Only $1,300 cash required
Miss Katherine Post, a student at
teed for blood poison, weakness
the Universityof Michigan, has re
T wo Sunday, school classes of the and all stomach, liver and kidney
All titles guaranteed or no sale.
turned foa the holidays.
Fourteenth street Christian Ref. complaints, by Walsh Drug Co.,
druggists.
56
c..
.
Mrs. Edward T. Bertsch, Mrs. N. church were entertained by their
J. Whelan/andHarris Bertsch were teachers,Mrs. M. VanPutten and

Gerrit Van Dyke has

from a hunting trip

ffi

in Chicago last week

retu

to Olive

Cea

suit is

a

loser

and

by $75^

Two

Lake-

Graafschap. Have

town, west
few good

houses and

town.

John Weersing

Real Estate and Insurance
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in

Mias Della Dyke

Grand Rapids Saturday.

at

the home

of

Mrs. VanPutteii, 17 West Fourteenth
Miss Jennie Roest of the St. Jostreet,last Thursday night. The
eph public schools, is the guest of
mission boxes were opened and the
her mother, Mrs. C. P- Roest.
amount contributed during the year
Dr. G. J. Kollen and daughter was considerable.
Estelle left Friday for New York to
Miss Jennie Kremers entertained
be gone a couple of weeks.
the following members of her Sun
Benj.J. Bush, a student in the
New Brunswick seminary, is the day school class last Friday after

noon: Florence Dubbink/ Nellie

guest of friends in the city.

Pelgrim, Dora Smith, Lavina CapWilliam Prakken, principal of pon, Clara Knoll, Carrie Radp, Irene
the high school at Saulte Ste. Marie
VanAlsburg, Ruth Reidsma, Bertha
is home to spend the holidays.
Michmershuizen and Eva Leenhout.
. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Gibson of They presentedMiss Kremers with
Chicago are the guests of their par- a handsome clock.
ents Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Artmeier.
Mrs. W. P. Nibbelink was sev-

KILLthe

CURE

md

with

cough
the

LUNGS

Dr. King’s

New Disconry
for

csfsr

Free

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNQ TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OB MONEY REFUNDED.

American.

taiSKVrsSSfc*
“New

A

done so. I have no quarrel with these
men. For years I have been saying
that any tool which will smooth the
surface of the highway and move a lit-

Some are made of one slab with

A. Derks, B. Kool, G. Bronderhorst,
J. Yonker, F% DeNeff and J. Slighter

Music was furnished
Lente family.

by

the

Van

CASTOR A
I

For Infants and Children.

Tbe Kind You Haie Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of

4$44^J44$44#44}m}h$44$44Jm>^^^

Wittr Hats and Gaps
Wear. Tbe

SLUYTER

my

task.

Goods in Men’s

following are a few suggestions:

a

tongue, others are built In the shape of
a V and used with broad end to ths
front, working both sides of the road
at once, and so on. Any one of them
Tailors,
is better than no drag and will Improve the road If properly used.
However, I have been asked to tell Oppo. Hotel Holland
how to make and use a split log drag,
and, with the concessions made above,
to Indicatethat I am more anxious the
road should be cared for than to insist
It must be cared for by any particular
style of drag, I will confine myself to

Sc

DYKEMA

Hatters and Furnishers
Citizens Phone iaa£

FARMERS!

The best form of material for building is the log. The stralgbterthe log
and tbe stralgbterIts grain the bettor.
Other things being equal, I prefer the
lightest log. Weight, when needed, If you want to be successful in farming buy land where it is the most fercan be added to a light drag, but a
tile produces the largest crops, where there is the least possible chance of
drag constructedof heavy material
failure and where land can bo bought cheap.
cannot be lightened. The weight of the
driver on the drag will generally prove
sufficient to do good work. If given
my choice I would prefer u log of the
sort of wood In the following list, In
the order given: Red cedar, walnut,
elm, cypress, soft maple, box elder,
with oak, ash and hickory in a class by
themselves and last on the list. Even
cottonwoodor willow Is preferable to
the heavy woods.
Having split the log, we are ready to
bore the holes. Two points are Impor-

TEXAS
new district of South
Eastern Texas where you get two to three crops of corn each year, 35 to 60bushels per acre each crop. Hay 8 to 10 tons per acre, 8 cuttings per year
Greateststock raising state in the Union. Besides you can pay for your
land out of the winter crops. For any kind of farming for foitility of soil
for healthfulness of Climate insuring freedom from malaria, asthma, hay
fever, lung troubles this new section cannot be equalled. It must be seen
to be appreciated.

offers all of above inducements especiallyin the

Special Excursion
Leaves Holland about the middle

Detroit,

Anthony VanRy entertained the
followingfriends at his home, 102
East Sixteenthstreet last Thursday
evening; J. Van den Brink, B. Zoet,

HOLLAND, MICH,

Fancy Suspenders,Gloves, Dressing Gowns,
Neckwear, Mufflers, Men's Jewelry, Umbrellas (for both ladies and gentlemen) and an
endless variety too numerous to mention.
Call in and see us, no trouble to show good*

of next

have returned for the holidays.

tainedlast Friday evening at the the Rhodes residence, corner of Cenhome of Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Schout ter and Eagle streets, as 'Dr. and
en in honor of the doctor’s sixty-fifth Mrs. Rhodes will be away for the
winter, and this fact alone that Dr.
birthday anniversary.
Rhodes trusts Dr. Webster with his
The South Haven Citizens Advo- patients and businessis the highest
cate has the following regarding the eulogy we can offer for his
marriage of Miss Mabel Kellogg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Kellogg, formerly of this city.

T
V

St.

Improve the drag and gave It up as Impossible. With all deferenceto tha
opinion of others 7 feel that one might
ai well try to Improve an ax or a
spade. I have seen and know of a
great many differentstyles of draga.

cere-

The groom is a promising young
physician, coming here about a year
Mr. and Mrs. Tom J. Powers of ago. His amiable disposition and
St. Louis, Mich., were here over steady habits welded with his know
Sunday. They came to see Mrs- ledge and success in all his profesEdward Powers, who is seriously sional undertakings making a place
iU.
for him in the hearts of our citizens
A number of friends were enter Mr- and Mrs Webster will reside in

36 W. Eighth

Headquarters for Swell

Mr. and Mrs- George E. Kent of
mony, the happy couple leaving on
Geneva, Ohio, are visiting their
the 1 o’clock train for Chicago
mother’ Mrs. A. Nichols and other
where they will spend a short honeyrelatives through the holidays.
moon. The bride is an accomplished
The Misses Marguerite and and a very popular young lady,
Marie Diekema, who are attending having hosts of friends in our city.

Miss Leggit’s school at

DEALER IN FARM LANDS

good drag. But I also would remind
the reader that I have myself spent a
great deal of time yean ago trying to

wedding dinner was

served immediatly after the

Kouw XfS?

Isaac

tle earth to the center of the road is a

Miss Elsa Haberman, who is at home, 23 West Ninth street- Those
tending the Ypsilanti normal school present were Wess, C. W. and Dick
is spending the holidays with her Nibbelink,Henry DeVries, Williani
Van derVeere, including their famparents.
Mrs. K. Weurding was taken to ilies, who represent her children and lOTsntloaIs prohftbly piteiiuhla,Commnnle*tloru EtrlctlyconOdentfal.
HANDBOOK on Patents
Ann Arbor Friday morning where the relativeswere Mr. and Mrs. H. sent
free. Oldest agency for tecanngpatenu.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
she will be treated for her nervous J. Nibbelink of Grandville,Mr. and
•pedal notice,withoutchurt-c.In tbe
Mrs. Seth Nibbelink and John Gro
condition.
tenhuisand two daughters all of this
Scientific
•> Peter Brink, who was called home
city.
A handsomely fllnuf rated weekly. Largestdrculatlon of any •clentlUo Journal. Tenna. f3 a
on account of his father’sillness, has
year: four months, |L Sold by all newsdealer*.
Tliss Martha Van Didst and Benreturned to Detroit to resume his
jamin Scott of this city were married
position.
Miss Grace Browning who is at- last Thursday evening at the home
tending Kenwood institute,has re- of the bride's mother, Mrs. Van The
California” south
turned to spend the holidays with Didst, at 235 Tenth street, Grand
E&sternTexas.
Rapids. To the strains of the Menher parents,
Where is the ‘-New California?”
delssohn wedding march played by
Miss Agnes Haberman,instructor
All concede that it is in SoutheastMiss Elgin Burke, the bridal couple
in music in the public schools a
entered the parlor which was beau- ern Texas. The climate there is
Bessemer, northernMichigan, is vis
tifully decoratedwith cut flowers unsurpassed, and the lands, which
iting her parents.
They were attended by Miss Sophia are the most fertile known, sell for
Miss Hazel Wing, a student of Van Didst and William Scott. Leon from $15 to $35 per acre. For a
Oberlin college, is spending the Rhyndress acted as master of cere- fare of $25 for the round trip from
holidays with her parents, Mr. and monies and MargueriteVerSchure Chicago, the Rock Island railroad
Mrs. W. H. Wing.
was ring bearer. The impressive will give special excursion trips
the 1st. and 3rd Tuesday in each
Mrs. Benj. Van Raalte left Mon- ring service was performed by Rev.
month. Special hotel cars will
day to spend Christmas with her Lubbers of the Seventh Christian
provide berths and meals for $2
daughter, Mrs. 0. S. Reimold, at Reformed church of Grand Rapids.
per day. See Henry Kleyn, special
Both young people are well known
Yonkers, N. Y.
agent
at Holland, Mich., for inforin Holland. They will residh at the
Miss Lavina Cappon delightfully
mation.
comgr of Pine and Fifteenth streets
entertained twenty of her little
Gulf Coast Land Co.,
Miss Mabel Kellogg and Dr. Ben
friends at her home on West Ninth
Agents for Rock Island R’y Co
Vebster, both of this city, were
street last Friday evening.
Bernard DeVries, Raymond Vis- married yesterday at high noon at
cher, Paul Kleinheksel,Ernest home of the bride’s parents, Rev. C.
Kremers and Sears McLean have S. Wheeler performing the eere

monyJ

|

iu

loose dirt to the center.]
Trial
Beilis

J. C. Pelgrim has returned from enty two years old last Friday and
the New Brunswick seminary to in honor of the event her children
spend the holidays with his parents. called on her in the evening at her

returned from Ann Arbor.

PLANS OP TUB KINO ROAD DllAQ.
[Instructions.—After each rain drive up
one side of the wheel track and back on
the other side al least once, with drag
In position to throw the earth to the
center. Ride on the drag. Haul at an
angle of forty-five degrees. Gradually
widen the strip dragged ns the road improves. To round up the road better
plow a shallow furrow occasionally each
side of the dragged strip and work tbs

000

KINS ROAD DRAO RBVZBflXD.
tant In building a drag If we hope to
have It go together shipshape; bore the
fades at right angles to tbe face of the
slab across tbe grain, and ditto lengthwise of the grain of the wood. But
littledifficulty, however, will be experienced even If the holes are pot abso
lately true, for the stakes can be mada
a little smaller for the crooked boles
and, with careful wedging, they will be
gll right. Select the best slab to go
j In front Now, with the flat face to
the north the right hand end of the slab
j will be the ditch end. Eighteen or
twenty Inches from the ditch end of
} this slab and midway
ot Us cross secI tion we will bore a two inch hole,
j At the other end of the slab and ns
close to the end as the strength of the
Umber will permltr-say three to lU

January. See

Henry Kleyn
about further information,

rates,

literature etc., at

238J1-2 South River Street

HOLLAND, MICH.
Guli Coast Lnnd^Co.

'

Holland City News.
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ATLANTA BANK IN TROUBLE

Brow

A

IT .

T f

tor the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the probate office In the City ot Grand Haven, in
said county, on the 19th day ot December,

Out the Line.

Ovdner, phllanthropUt

Car,
; died at
at Quincy, III
ma was a c Hcgry Rice, the minatrel,
mouia In Philadelphia.
on

____

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court

BR,EF-

When

now

*

___

e“m. ,

'property valued

STATE OFFICIALS WILL TAKE
CHARGE OF NEAL CONCERN.

priests have again dispersed
vihe opposing factions at Teheran, and
the capital is quiet.

IU

in*^eJihn

H. Oarland, youngestson of the late
Senator A. H. Oarland, committed suicide In Little Rock, Ark.
Telegraphic communication In all directionsfrom Chicago was demoralised
by a severe sleet storm.

Alonso Wygant, general superintendent of the United States Express company in Chicago, died at his home.
Dr. Hubbard M. Smith, one of the
oldest practicing physiciansin Indiana, died at Vincennes as the result of
A fall.
John A. Roebling, angry because
Asheville, N. C., went “dry," gave his
half-mllllon-dollarestate near there
.

to a church.
H. W. Savage has concluded negotiations for the lease of a Parisian theater where American musical comedy
will be a permanent feature.

Them Help snd Many

A. D.. 1907.

Hol- Present: Hon. Edward P.

Kirby,
In the matter ot the estate of
MARIA Q. VAN DER HAAR. Deceased.
Arend Vlsscher having (lied In said court
his final administrationaccount, and his petition prayingfor the allowance thereof and
“Throw Out the Life Line”
for the assignmentand dlstrlbuUon of the
residue of said estate.
The kidneys need help.
It is ordered, that the 20th day of January.
They’re oyerworked-cantget the A. D., 1908. at ten o’clock In the forenodn. at
said probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
poison filtered out of the blood..
for examlnlneand allowing said account and
getting
every heating said petition.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
minute.
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Will you help them?
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
have to said day of hearing In the HollandCity
News, a newspaperprinted and circulated In
brought thousands of kidney suffer- said county.

land People will be Happier.

.

^ArSr
at $250,000.

Give

D*P0B,t*0ver 12,000,000—Closed
Durango Banks Will Not Be
Able to Resume.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 23.— The state
banking department will take charge
of the Neal Banking company, a state
institution,Monday, according to an

announcement Sunday night The
bank has deposits of over $2,000,000.
Denver, Col., Dec. 23. — Neither the
Colorado State Bank of Durango nor
Its branch bank at Pagosa Springs,
nor the Smelter City State bank, also
at Durango, which closed their doors
week before last, will be able to reorganize and reopen,according to H. M.
Beatty, state bank commissioner, who
returned from Durango after placing
the institutionIn the hand of receivers to wind up their affairs. r
The liabilitiesof the Colorado State
and Its Pagosa branch are $330,000,
which do not include a capital stock of
$75,000.The assets have a face value
of $350,000,but are of such character
as to fall very short of meeting the

Thes’re

worse

FOR RENT
Two Farms

town, west from Graafschap. Have also
a few good farms to trade for houses and

EDWARD

Will cure any

form

(A true

John Weersing
Real Estate and Insurance

P. KIRBY.

copy.)

Judge of Probate.

of kidney BERNARD BOTTJE,

405 Central

51 8w
Swank, of 149 River street
Holland, Mich,, says: “I have STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
used Doan’s Kidney Pills and do
At a session of said court, held at the
not hesitate to recommend them as
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haa reliable kidney remedy. I have
ven. in said county, on the 13th day of
suffered from kidney trouble ever December., A. D. 1907.
since I was a small child and it
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
has always given me a great deal of Probate.
of pain and annoyance. There In the matter of the estate of
Berend J. Vruggink, Deceased.
was a dull aching across my loins
and kidneys and my back was so Qerrit J. Vrugginkhaving filed in said court
his petition praying mat a certain instrument in
weak that I would become tired af- writing,purpo. ing to be the last will and testater any exertion. I saw Doan’s

Alfred

Dr. David Marshall, 24 years old, a
Indebtedness.
physician of Florence, Ky., died at the
The liabilities of the Smelter City
ment of said 0, ceased,now on file in said
Pasteur InstituteIn Chicago as a reState are $142,000; assets, $172,000; Kidney Pills advertised and as they court be admittet.to probate,and that the adsult of being bitten by a dog.
capital stock, $30,000. The assets are
of said estate be granted to himself
W. H. Williams,member of the also of such character as not to meet were recommended by responsible ministration
people
in this vicinity, I decided to or to some other suitable person,
board of review of Columbus, O., died the Indebtedness of the Institution.
It is Ordered, That the
of a stroke of paralysis. He was one ' San Francisco, Dec. 23.— The legal try them. 1 procured a box and
I3th
day of January, A. D. 1908,
of the best-known Democratic politi- holidays declared by Gov. Gillette for from the relief I felt, I do not hesiat ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said
tate
to
advise
any
one
suffering
cians in Ohio.
the purpose of aiding the banks during
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
Ex-Gov. Horn, of Togoland, was sen- the financialstringency ended at mid- from kidney trouble in any lorm 10
for hearing s«id petition,
tenced In Berlin to a fine of $75 and night Saturday night. 1 Homer S. King, procure Doan’s Kidney Pills, as I
It is Further Ordered, That public nocosts and to be transferred to another president of the clearing house, says know they will find great jelief
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
post for the ill-treatmentof a native of the situation:
from their use.” .
copy of this order, for three successive
In Togoland In 1903.
"During the past two weeks everyFor Sale by all Dealers. Price weeks previousto said day of hearing,in
A cut of wages In the National thing in banking circles has been nor- 50 cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buf- the Holland City News, a newspaper
. Watch works at Elgin, 111., to take ef- mal. The need of the holiday is past
printed and circulated in said county.
falo, New York. Sole Agents for
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
fect January 2 has been announced. Gold is plentiful on demand. The
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Those to be most affected are the ex- clearing house certificates have served the United States.
Remember the name Doan’s-and Bernard 'Bottje.
perts doing piece work.
a useful purpose, but they are gradRegister of Probate. 8w-S0
take no other.
Senator Cullom introduced a joint ually being retired."
resolution proposing an amendment to
STATE OF MICHIGAN'— The Probatethe constitution limiting the term oi BROKER MURDERED IN OFFICE. Notice Taxpayers of Overisel. Court for the County of Ottawa.
presidentand vice president to six
In the matter of the estate of Ptter
I shall be at the following places
Speculator Shoots New Yorker and
Peterson, Deceased.
Tears and prohibitinga second term.
to
receive
taxes:
Then Kille Himself.
Notice la hereby given that four month*
The Chicago grand jury Indicted
December 23 and Jan. 6 at the
from the 16tb day of DecemberA. D. 1907,
four corporations, three firms and 11
New York, Dec. 21.— James H. Oli- store of L. Vredeveld.
Individuals, members of the Illinois
have been allowed for creditors to present
phant, senior member of the stock exDec. 24 and Jan. V at the store of their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Milk Dealers’ association,for conspirchange firm of James H. Oliphant & J. Vander Leist. •
court for examination and adjustment,
acy to do an allege act in restraintol
Co., is dead from a bullet wound inDec. 28 and Jan 9 at the store of and that all creditors of said deceased are
trade.
flicted at his office Friday afternoon
required to present their claims to said
A man believed to be Robert H. Har- by Charles A. Geiger, a customer from J. Holst.
Each day mentioned from 9 a. m. court, at ttj Probate Office in the city of
ris of the brokeragefirm of Harris &
Beaufort, 8. C., who, after firing upon
Grand Haven, In said county, on or beCo., Kansas City, Kan., was crushed
to 3 p m.
Oliphant, killed himself.
fore the 10tb day Of April.; A. D. It 08
to death under the wheels of a NorthJohn Hoffman
and that said claims will be heard by said
The men were closeted in Oliphant’s
Western Elevated railroad train in
2w
-Towns ip Treasurer court on; the 16th day ol April. A. D. )9i8
private office at the time and all that
Chicago.
at ten o’clock In the forenoon
is known of what immediately preDated December 16th, A, D., 1907.
The paper mill of the Falls Manu- ceded the shooting was learned from
Attention!
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
facturing company at Oconto Falls, the lips of the dying broker.. Oliphant
I the treasurerof Holland townJudge of Probate.
WIi., burned with a probable loss of
said that his refusal to extend further ship will receive taxe in the follow$100,000, fully covered by insurance. credit to Geiger caused the tragedy.
ing places: I will be at the office of STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
.Henry Hertzwig, the engineer, lost his
There is reason to believe, however,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Isaac Kouw real estate dealer, • 3G
Ufe in the blaze.
that Geiger had become mentally irAt a sessionof said court, held at the
West
8th
street,
in the Vander Veen
responsible.
Probate office,in' the City of Grand HaJ. F. CARPENTER A SUICIDE.

Ave*

-

Regliter of Probate.

trouble.

town.

lots in

Doan’s Kidney Pills

ers back from the verge of despair.

with good buildings, in Lake-

P.

S.

Bargains in

Holland, Michigan

kinds of City property at

all

all

times,

J.

W.

\

Does Your Automobile Tire

Need Vulcanizing?

|

We

'

8
||

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

the

in

city,

and will

do the work RIGHT.

ARIE ZANTWG

.....
21

—

West Sixteenth Street.

/

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

49

.

block opposite the Interurban rail- ven. in said county, on the 18th day of Decsmber
way office at Holland on Thursday A. D. 1907.
Secretaryof Bid Omaha Paper House
December 12 and Saturday Decem- Present,Hon. Edward P, Kirby, Judge
Shoots Himself.
Man Who Tried to Blackmail Olga ber 14. Thereafter on Tuesdays, of Probate.
Molitor Sentenced.
In the matter of the estate of
Thursdays and Saturdays of each
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 24.— J. Frank
John Slag, Sr., Deceased. .
Carpenter, secretary of the Carpenter
week until January 10, 1908.
Karlsruhe, Germany, Dec. 21.— Karl
William O VanEyck having filedm s -id court
Paper company, one of the largest pa- LIndenau, who was being prosecuted
Will be at Zeeland at the Com- his petition praying that a certainIngtrumeut
per houses In the west, committed suion a charge of complicity in the libel- mercial Savings bank on Wednes- in writing, pur|>orUugto bu the last will and
cide at his home at seven o’clock ing of Olga Molitor and of having at- day, December 18, and each Wed- testament of said deceased, now on Ule In said
Monday night by shooting.
tempted to blackmail her, was sen- nesday thereafter until January 10, court be admitted to probate,and that the administrationof said estate b« gmnttd to himtenced
Friday to three years' impris- 1908, and on Monday and Friday of
Dry Sunday In Minneapolis.
self or to some liter suitable peison.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 24.— There onment and to five years’ loss of civil each week I can bo found at my
It is Ordered, That the
was not enough liquor consumed in rights.
homestead on Alpena beach road.
13th
day of Jaima.), A. D. 1908,
The trial of Lindenau is a sequel to
tthe various cafes about the city Sun
Henry K lorn parens,
the
recent
trial
of
Karl
Hau,
who
was
at
ten
o’clockin the forenoon,at said
day to satisfy the thirst of one man
Treasurer of Holland Township.
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
according to License Inspector Evans convicted of murdering hla mother-in4 w 49
for •i.i < s d peti-ion.
The old system of ordering on Satur law, Frau Molitor, the mother of Olga
It is Further Ordered, That public noMolitor.
At
the
trial
of
Hau
Lindenau
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
The
Probate
Court
day and. drinking on Sunday was alsc
tice thereof be given by publication of a
testifiedthat Olga Molitor, and not for the County of Ottawa.
knocked in the head.
copy of this order, for three successive
- In the Matter of the Estate of Albert Hansen,
Hau, shot and killed her mother.
deceased.
weeks previous to said day of hearing,In
Big Oil Fire in Germany.
Having been appointed commissionersto rethe Holland City News, a newspaper
ceive.
examine
and
adjust
all
claims
and
deGentry
Family
Again
Owns
Show.
Mannheim Baden, Dec. 24.— Fire
mands of all persons againstsaid deceased, we printed and circulated in said county.
Minneapolis,Minn., Dec. 23.— The do
Monday almost totally destroyed the
hereby give noticethat four months from the
EDWARD P# KIRBY.
Pure Oil company's depot for Ameri- Gentry Brothers’ Dog and Pony show 18th day Of November.A. D. 1907 were allowed
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
by
said court /or creditorsto presenttheir
can oil at Ludwigshafen. It is be has been sold by W. M. Savage, of claims to us for examination and adjustment,
Bernard Botje, /
lieved that the fire was started by this city, back to the Gentry family, and that we will meet at the residence of Mina
Registerof Probate.
Minderhout. in the Township of Jamestown in
503w
sparks from a passing locomotive. from which he bought it a year ago. said county, on the IHth day of February. A. D.
The damage is estimated at $100,000 The two elder Gentry brothers, H. B. 1908. and on the 18th day of March. A. D. 1908.
• ORDER FOR APPEARANCE
ten o'clockin the forenoon of each of said
and W. W., sold the show to Mr. Sav- at
days, for 'the purpose of examiningand adjust- State of Michigan
Child Killed by Lightning.
age. The two younger brothers, J. ing said claims•4>thJudicialCircuitIn Chancery
Dated November 25 A. D. 1907Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
Reids Station, Ga., Dec. 24.— While W. and F. H., have bought it back
Frank Sadie
County of Ottawa, la Chancery, on the first day
she sat in the lap of her cousin at the largely to please their aged mother.
Erastos J. Yemmans
of November A. D. 1907.
Commissioners
•family home in Reids Station,Sedora
Evelina Bane.
Big Fire in an Idle Mine.
Complainant
Bryant, the ten-year-old daughter ol
NOTICE OF MEETING OK COMMISSIONERS
Y9.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 23.— Fire start
•J. D. Bryant, was instantlykilled by a
ON CLAIMS.
Charles Wm. Bane.
Defendent.
stroke of lightning that wrecked the ed in the Schoenberger mine, near STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on file
home and injured 15 other persons. Monongahela,Sunday, and is still rag- In the matter of the estateof
that the above named defendent is not a resiing. The mine has been idle for a
LAMBERTUS FRIH, Deceased.
dent of the State of Michigan, but is at present
Having
been
appointed
commissioners
to
reresiding
in the City of Chicago. In the State of
month on account of a strike.It was
THE MARKETS.
ceive.examine and adjust all claims and de- Illinois,on motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor
at first reported that another mine mands of all persons against said deceased, for the Complainant, it is ORDERED that said
New York. Dec. 24. explosion had occurred,but investiga- we do hereby give notice that four months defendent enter his appearance in this cause
LIVE STOCK— Steers ...... $3 75 0 7 65 tion shows that the fire started from from the 16th day of December, A. D.. 1907. within four months from the date of this order,
Hogs ....................... 4 20 £ 4 50
were allowed by said court for creditorsto and tbat within twenty days after the date of
crossed wires. The loss will probably present their claims to us for examination this order the said complainant shall cause the
Sheep ......................
3 80 0 6 56
FLOUR— Winter Straights..4 50 0 4 70 be heavy.
and adjustment, and that we will meet at same to be published in the Holland City News,
a weekly newspaperpublished and circulatedin
WHEAT-May ................
1 12 5
12*
the office of Gerrlt W. Kooyers, at Holland.
said County, such publication to bo continued
July ........................
1 06 6 1 06*
Michigan, in said county ,on the 16th day once in each week for six successiveweeks.
Fire
in
Oklahoma
Unlveraity.
)RN— December ............ 69*0
of March. A. D.. 1908. and on the 16th day
Walter I. Lillie PhilipPadgham
IYE— No. 2 Western ........ 88*0 90
Norman, Okla., Dec. 21.— Painters at of April, A. D., 1908. at ten o'clock In the Solicitor
for Complainant Circuit Judge
CR-Creamery First*. 21
30
forenoon
of
each
said
days,
for
the
purpose
Business
6w. 47
work on the dome of the main building
IB— Good to Choice ....... 36 0 38
of
examining
and
adjusting
said
claims.
Grand
Haven,
Micblgtn
CE8E .......................
15*1 of the University of Oklahoma acciDated December 19. A. D.. 1907.
CHICAGO.
GERRIT W. KOOYERS.
dentally set fire to the structure FriSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
CATTLE-Choice Steers .... |6 50 A 6 25
WM. J. WESTVEER.
for the County of Ottawa.
day afternoon.Vigorous work by stu
Fair to Good Steers ...... 6 00 0 5 50
Commissioners.
At a session of said court, held at the Pro*,
Yearlings, Plain to Fancy 5 00 0 5 50
dents confined the flames to the main
bate Office In the city of Grand Haven In
51 8w
Fair to Choice Stockers. 2 26 0 8 26
said county, on the 20th day of December,
building.The college records, which
Calve* ...................... 3 26 0 7 00
A. D. 1907.
HOGS— Prime Heavy ........4 66 0 4 85
were in vaults, are thought to have STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court Present:
Hon. Edward P. Kirby, in the
Mixed Packers ............
4 66 u 4 75
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
been uninjured.
matter of the Mtate of
Heavy Packing ...........4 46 0 4 66
At a session of said court, held at the proNANCY TER ACHTER, Deceased.
BUTTER-Creamery........ 22
29
bate office In the City of Grand Haven.
Dairy .......................
17
25
William O. Van Eyck having filed In said
Peace ConferenceIs Closed.
In said county,on the 19th day of DeLIVE POULTRY ............. 8 0 11
court his petition,praying for licenseto sell
Washington, Dec. 21.— Felicltoue cember. A. D.. 1907.
EGGS ...........................
16
27
the Interest of said estate in certain real
POTATOES (per bu.) ...... 60 0 66 speeches by Secretary Root, President Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. In the estate therein described,
matter of the estate of
GRAIN— Wheut, May ....... 1 06*0 1 06*
It is ordered, that the 20th day of JanuHENRY E. GAGE or GAZE, Deceased.
December .................99>Mf 1 00* Luis Anderson and Ambassador Creel
ary. A. D., 1908, at ten o'clock In the foreLaura M. Gaxe having filed In said court
Corn. May .................57*0 68* of Mexico, marked the close Friday
noon. at said probate office, be and Is hereby
Oats. Old. May ........... 53*0 64
her final administration account, and her peappointed for hearing said petition,and that
Rye, December ........... 75
75* of the Central American peace con- tition prayingfor the allowance thereof and
all persons Interested in said estate appe>ar
ference, which has been in session for the assignmentand distributionof the
MILWAUKEE.
before said court, at said time and place,
residue of said estate,,
GRATN-Wheat, No. 1 Nor*n $1 10 0 1 11
here for over a month, and has agreed
to show cause why a license to sell the InMay ......................... 1 04*0 106 to and signed eight distinct conven- It le ordered, that the 20th day of Janu- terest of said estate in said real estate should
ary, A. D.. 1908. at ten o'clockIn he forenoon,
Corn. May ................. bV/M 57*

PRISON FOR LiNDENAU.

«

_

_

find instant favor witb those

wko

are looking for gtyle and

“Viking” brand* are manufactured by Becker, Mayer
foremost maker* of Children
guaranteethem in every

*,

&

service.

Co., Chicago*

Boys* and Young Men's Clothing. 9

respect.—

The

We

labels tell.

For Sale by Lokker-Rutgers QCo.

FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and Feed Stable

Best Carriages,fast gentle

1

0

CMes

“Viking” and “Viking System”

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

Address:

by the month. Always have good
horses
for

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue

0
0
0

Citizens

Phone 84,

Bell

Phone

28.

HOLLAND, MICH.

.

7

Q

.

u

Oata, Standard ............ 61
Rye, No. 1 ................ 80*0

KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... f

62
81

99

July ........................
90
. Corn. May .................62
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 48
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Beef Steers ...... |3 00
Texas St* . rs .............. 2 G6
HOGS-Packers ..............4 25
Butchers ...................
4 70
8HEEP— Natives .............3 00

0
0
0
0
0

®

41

5
5
4
4
6

85

5
4
4
4
4

00
25
00
60

00
85
90
00

OMAHA.
- Native Steera .. »3 25 0
Stockersand Feeders .... 2 60 0
Cows and Heifer* ...... .. 2 00 0

CATTLE

Heavy ................
4 45 0
-Wether* ............4 00 0

*

at said probate office, be and Is hereby appolned for examining and allowingsaid accourt and hearingsaid petition.
Founder of Mothers’ Congress Is Dead. It Is further ordered, that public notice
Washington, Dec. 21.— Mrs. Theo- thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
this order, for three successiveweeks previous
dore Weld Birney, founder and honorto said day of hearing. In the Holland City
ary president of the National Congress News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
said county.
of Mothers, died at her home in Chevy
EDWAflD P. KIRBY, Judge of Probate.
Chase, near here, Friday.
BERNARD BOTTJE, Register of Probate.
A true copy.
.Negro Assailant Confesses Guilt,
51 3w

tions.

not be granted.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
th'-reof be given by publicationof copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing, In the Holland

a

City News,

newspaper printed In

FOR SALE AND RENT
Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and Resort Property

said

counly.

All Bizes and prices

EDWARD

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

A

true copy.

BERNARD BOTTJE. Regltter of

-

-

Probate.
51

All deals are given

3w

my personal attention and kept

con-

fidential. Try placing yonr property with

t

lyton, O., Dec. 23.— John Young,
baj
Women love a clear, rosy comthe negro who committed an assault
plexion.
Burdock Blood Bitters
onMrs.W. D. Hersohey,of Columbus,
Bean the _^Thj KMVwHaW Altt/S Bought purifies the blood, clears the skin
Friday, confessed the crime early Sun
restores ruddy, sound health.
day morning.

me

for

quick

sale*

OASVOXl.X.A..

C.

De Keyzer, Real Estate, Insurance agt.
Cite. Rhone

1424*

and, Mich.

Holland City News.
WAITING TO BEE THE BHIPB GO

ADMIRAL BROWNSON QUITS

BY.

Eicessive Drinking.
j[j HOLLAND, MICHIGAN gj
liSEasESESHsasEScisssasEssau Orrine Destroys the Craving
Drink Sold Uodtr Positive

CART.

OF NAVIGATION BUREAU.
for

ATTORNEYS

Uttar

O. J.f Attorneyat

Onca—

No

Raaaon

Whan Preaidant
Accepte Document

Law
Excessive or continued use
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Washington,. Dec. 25. — President
RooseveltTuesday received and accepted the resignation, of Rear-Admiral Willard H. Brownson as chief
of the bureau of navigation. The
resignation takes effect Immediately
and CapL Cameron Mcr. Winslow has
been appointed to succeed the admiral. No reason for the resignation
la given at the White House.
Washington, Dec. 25.— It was announced at the navy departmentTuesday that Rear Admiral Albert Ross,
recently promoted from the grade of
captain, will be transferred to the retired list of the navy next Tuesday on
account of age. Admiral Ross Is commandant of the naval training station
on the great lakes near Chicago, and

Commercial and Savings Dept. and physicianshave agreed ihat it
Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver is a disease a id must be tr a ed as it Is probable that he will be continued
in that command after his retirement,
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,- such.
If it can be done under the law. He
000.00
The home treatment that has is from Pennsylvaniaand entered the
been used for a number of years, navy In July, 1863.
and is highly successful, is Orrine.
As a result of his retirement, Capt.
It is sold unde* a positive guaran- William Swift, recently assigned to
[TREMERS, H., Physician and tee that if it does not effect a cure the command of the navy yard at
Boston, will be promoted to the grade
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central your money will be refunded.
of rear admiral and Commander John
Orrine
is
in
two
forms.
Whem
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
desiring to give secretely, phrehase R. Edwards, engineer officer at the
Store, 8th St.
navy yard, Portsmouth,N. H., will be
Orrine No. i,and if the patient
advanced to the ^rade of captain.
will voluntraily take the treatment,
Orrine No. a should be given. The
KAISER MAY TAKE A HAND.
guarantee is the same in either case.
Sioo.
HEBER, Druggist and Orrine costs but $i,oo per box., Declaration la Made That William HE LANDS AT NEW YORK AND
Dr. K. ItotchiH’s Anti Dinretic
T and Phannacist. Full stock of Mailed in plain sealed wrapper on
Will Look Into League Troublea.
GOES ON TO WASHINGTON
May be worth to you more than goods pertaining to the business. receipt of price. Write for free
TO RESUME WORK.
Berlin. Dec. 25.— It is declared that
treatise on ‘Drunkenness” mailed
^ioo if you have a child who soils 25 E. Eighth Street.
in sealed envelope by the Orrine Emperor William has decided to inbedding from incontenence of
terfere in the internal quarrel which Scoffe at Talk of War— Japan Wants
•water during sleep. Cures old and r^OESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, Co., Washington; D. C. So'd by
is threatening to disrupt the Naval
Only Peace and Commerce — Ohioan
' Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet leading druggists everywhere and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
league. According to dispatchesreRefuaea to Dlscuaa the Presidential
in
this
city
by
the
Model
Drug
at onCe. $1.00. Sold by Heber Articles. Imported and Domestic
ceived here from Munich the emperor
Campaign.
Store,
Holland,
Mich.
cigars.
8th
street.
'Walsh, Druggist,
has requested the Bavarianbranch of
Holland, Mich.
The
California” south the league to ask those members who
New York, Dec. 21.— William H.
Intend to resign to suspend action
Taft, secretary of war, returned FriEd stern Texas.
until after New Year’s day, when
.
day from his trip around the world,
Where is the ‘-New California?”
PLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- All concede that it is in Southeast- to Berlin ^ fit n.er
.°.£
brta*"1*
re”ewe‘1 >8,ur,nce o'
to Berlin to talk over the entire matHOLLISTER’S
friendlinesstoward the United States,
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
ter
with
him
at
the
New
Year’s
recepern Texas. The climate there is
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- unsurpassed, and the lands, which tion. It is assumed In Munich that the but declining to say anything with respect to the political situationIn this
A Buiy KedlcJnror Busy Peopl«r
cultural Implements.River Street.
are the most fertile known, sell for emperor purposes to use pressure to country.
Brian Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A specific for Cowtl potion. Indigestion. Liver
from $15 to $35 per acre. For a bring about the resignation of MaJHe said that he had been too long
and Kidney troubles. IMmiiles. Eczema. Impure
Kelm, directing manager of the
out of intimate touch with political af^arf $25 f°r the round trip from Gen.
Blood, Bad Breath.Sluggish Bowels. Headache tJUNTLEY, A- PracticalMachinist
league, In order to heal the breach
and Backache. luKocky Mountain Tea In tabMill and Engine
F.nmnft Repairs
R«r\nira a
a Chicago, the Rock
Ror.k Island railrnaH
fairs at home to discuss them in any
railroad
let form. 86 cents a box. Genuine made by
which has arisen between the branchHoixistsh Drug Compaht, Madison, Wls.
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street will give special excursion trips es In the north and those in the south way. One of Mr. Taft’s Interviewers
tiOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE near River St.
had the temerity to ask: "Well, secthe 1st. and 3rd Tuesday in each of Germany.
retary, tell us who Is your choice for
month. Special hotel cars will
D. B. K.
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Headed by Roger Sullivan, Is
Selected.

French Lick. Ind., Dec. 24.— ChairTaggart of the Democratic national committee Monday Issued a formal announcement of the
action of the committee in. selecting

man Thomas

the time and place for holding the next

national convention. The announoo-

men
and

is

signed by Chairman Taggart

National Secretary Urey Woodson of Kentucky,and reads:
’ The Democratic national committee having met In the city of WaahIngton on the 12th day of December,
1907, has appointedTuesday, the 7th
day of July, 1908, as the time and
chosen Denver, Col., as the place for
holding the Democratic national con-

vention.
“Each state

,

entitledto representation therein equal to double the number of its seaators and representatives
In the congress of the United Btatee,
president.”
and each territory, Alaska, Dlatrlctof
HURRICANE AT CHATHAM.
provide berths and meals for $2
__________ ,
Amid general laughter, In which he Columbia, Hawaii and Porto Rico shall
DeKOSTER,
per day. See Henry Kleyn, special
heartily Joined, the secretary replied: have six delegatee. All Democratic
Dealers in —
all
Fresh
----* kinds
~..ids of Free
F. S.
Massachusetts
Town
Hit by Brief but
agent at Holland, Mich., for infor"I guess I will have to leave that to citizens of the United States, Irrespecand Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Severe Storm.
Physicianand urgeon.
mation.
Chatham, Mass., Dec. 25.— For a Inference.”
tive of past political associations and
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO Dll
Gulf Coast Land Co.,
Mr. Taft left for Washington on an differences,who can unite with ns la
short time Monday afternoon Chatham
BABES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Agents for Rock Island R’y Co experienced the most severe wind early afternoon train, saying that ac- the effort for a pure, economicalconstorm that can be remembered here. cumulated matters in the war depart- stitutionalgovernment are cordially
Sight Calls Promptly Attended toment would
keep his nose to the
Itching, torturingskin eruptions, The wind, which had been only a mod- -------- —
~ offl- , Invited
iuviivuto
10 join us in sending delegates
disfigure, annoy, drive one wild. erate breeze, suddenly swept along the c*a* Srln^8tone f°r orae time to come, | to the convention."
Office on the corner of River and
on and that the PrePftrat,on h,B apaclal Mr. Taggart also announced the foL
Doan’s Ointment brings quick re- shore so furiouslythat small boats on
Real Estate Dealers.
Eleventh StreetF, where he can be
report on the Philippines,which would *lowing special committee on arrange,
1 ef and lasting cures. Fifty cents the beach were overturned, while farfound night and day. ^ •Citizens
ther inland trees were uprooted, be in book form, would also require menrs for the national convenUon:
CHEAP—
good at any drug store
lephonellO.
chimneys -blown over and other mov- much of his time In the near future.
Roger C. Sullivan.Chicago, 111.; James
ouse and large tot on Thirteenth
able things knocked about in all direcWar Talk All FoolishnsM.
C. Dahlman, Omaha, Neb.; Norman B,
60 YEARS'
street between Pine and Maple.
tions.*
"It Is the height of foolishness to Mack. Buffalo,N. Y.; R. H. Jobniton,
EXPERIENCE
This place is a genuine bargain and
The hurricanelasted not over five talk of possible war with Japan," de- Houston, Tex.; John T. McGraw, Grafmust be sold at once.
minutes. Then the wind died out and clared the secretary. "Japan doesn’t ton, W. Va.; John E. Osborne, RawVries,
almost a calm prevailed.
desire war with us and we certainly lings, Wyo.; Clark Howell, Atlanta,Oa.
Another
fine
property
on
West
Office hours from K to 12 A. M. anr
Denver, Col., Dec. 24.— The first Indo not desire war with Japan. If there
14th street that we can offer at a
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210',RivINSANE MAN SLAYS NURSE.
was any war spirit anywhere in Japan stallment,$25,000, of the $100,000 fund
price
that
you
cannot
resist
if
you
«r Street.
I failed to find the slightestnote of pledged to the Democratic national
are looking for a first class place at
Flees After Deed, But Is Caught
Trade Marks
It Everywhere there was talk of con- committee by the Denver Convention
Any toe wishing to see me after a very low price. A ten room house
Designs
Milwaukee Police.
tinued peace. I speak very confidently league, was forwarded Monday to
Copyrights Ac.
orbefore office hours can call me up and large lot, all in first-class condiabout this. Our trade relations with Chairman Thomas Taggart at French
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East tion.
Milwaukee, Dec. 25.— Sister Theresa,
Japan are extensive and constantly Lick, Ind. The remainderwill be paid
18th Street.
a nurse at St. Mary’s hospital in this
growing. Japan’s exports amount an- in equal installments on January 22,
have several other genuine
city, was Tuesday shot and killed by
~ PoUnta taken tSronIh°Munn
reoelrt
naully to about $160,000,000,' of which February 22 and March 22.
bargains in the western part of the tptciainotict,without
ettarp «, AM
In the
OTIfcUVU*VM»«WWf
Gustav Wirth, aged 32, who is supwe take about one-third. The exports
city and at the various Parks between
posed to be insane. The assassin
AGED RECLUSE 18 SHOT.
consist largelyof mattings, lace goods,
Scientific
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
fled after firing four shots into the
A handaomalf UhwtrkUd WMklr. Larwt cirembroideries and other fancy work, In
want a farm or city or resort prop- culation of •ny clentitic lournal. Tenni, IS a
£mt ;afoar montha, $L Bold byall nowidcalorn.
th. production o, wMch m.„y peopt. Says Assailant Who Is Arrsstsd, Deertv, you make a mistake if you buy
Lfter being chased several blocks, and
manded His Money.
are Interested. We In turn ship vast
» New York
lodged in the police station.
before you see us.
ihlngtOQ, D.C.
quantities of flour, oil and such comWirth was operated upon at the modities to Japan. This sort of trade
Toledo, O., Dec. 23.— Sylvester Soles,
. Real Estate and Insurance.
hospital about a year ago, and It is
a recluse 65 years old, was shot five
Is a great pacificator."
said showed signs of Insanity at
times, with probably fatal effect,at
For repair work and building
"What about the Pacific fleet?"
that time.
his home south of Delta, O., Sunday
"The
sailing
must
have
been
a
magTake the genuine, origlnet
will get bargains by calling at
Second
CitizensPhone 228.
nificent sight. We have fine ships morning by J. E. Poach, 34 years old.
ROCKY MOUNTA'N Jit
Milk Dealers Fined.
The latter was arrested here and taken
Made only
Med
Chicago, Dec. 25.— Five milk deal- and a fine personnel, and as long as
cine Co., Madiaon, -Vis. i
the
Pacific ocean belongs to us as to Wauseon Jail by Sheriff Shlnaers. charged by the city with owning
keeps you well. Onr trm
barger.
mark cut on eaJi j ackai
and look over their stock of
and using glass milk bottles lacking much as to anybody else, I see no reaPoach claims he demanded pay for
Rrlce, cents. N«\er si
son
why
we
should
not
send
our
ships
PILE CURE.
the capacitymarked on them, were
In hulk. Acc.-pt no jab:;Hardwood Lumber that they are
some work he had done for Soles SatsOaMepaaTto <t*a tute. Ask your Hn— fi**
fined Tuesday by Municipal Judge there on a practice cruise. The Japanurday when the latter attacked him
'KnovrinK What itwastosuf
selling at reduced prices.
Scovel. Four of the defendants, fol ese are too intelligent and high-minded and he shot him In self-defense.
fer, 1 will give, free of charge,
to
attribute
any
false
motive
to
the
0 ny afflicted
_____a ^positive
__________
lowing the tacticsof the nine dealers
cure for EczeThree bullets struck Soles in the
ma, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
who pleaded guilty after the court movement
face and two in the leg. One of the
Returns
to
Washington.
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
had found the Bowman Dairy com
bullets shattered Soles’ Jaw and cat
This is Pure Food and highly
suffer longer; write F. W. WILLI A MS,
Washington,Dec. 21. — Secretary the base of his tongue so that he
pany guilty of the same offense, plead
400 Manhattan Avenue New York,
recommendedas a wholesome
Taft,
accompanied
by
his
son,
Charlie
ed guilty and obtained a stay of execu
could not talk, but before he became
Enclose stamp.
O.
tlon from the court, pending the decl Taft arrived In Washington over the unconsciousho managed to show by
stimulant.Try a bottle.
Ion of the supreme court on the Pennsylvaniarailroad Friday evening signs that Poach had demanded all hli
at 6:35 o’clock.
validity of the milk ordinance.
money and had threatenedto shoot
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab’
Mr. Taft met newspaper men by apAll Operations Carefullyand Thor- lets. All druggists refund the money
him If he did not hand It over. Soles
Would Oust Borough Head.
pointment at his residence Friday hid $600 on his person.
oughly Performed.
if they fall to cure. E. W. GroTes'
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 25. — Attorney night after which he called at ten
signature on every box.
General Jackson began In New York o’clock at the White House to discuss
OfTwe •?er Dwsknrg’sDrug StoreSanta Claus Badly Burned.
accordingto announcement made at with the president his trip abroad.1
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 24. — A special
his office here, quo warranLf proceed Mr. Taft talked freely with the news1 Real WtRdtrlind
Hours— 8
1 to 6 p. .
from Marinette, Wls., says that Carl
ings to oust John F. Ahearn from th* paper men concerninghis long trip
South Dakota, with its rich silver
McDonald, living at Menominee, Wiz.,
office of president of the borough ol abroad. He declined to be drawn Into
was badly burned while taking the
mines, bonanza farms, wide ranges
Manhattan on the ground that hit a discussion of the politicalsituapart of Santa Claus at a schoolhouse
and
strange
natural
formations,
is
election last week by the M achat tar tion, stating that he had been absent
Fire
Collection
Christmas
festival near Peshtlgo,
a veritable wonderland. At Mound
aldermen was Illegal.
for so long a time that he was not
W Is. The children, panic-stricken,
C. Vander Meulen
City, in the home of Mrs. E.
familiar with the trend of events. He
rushed from- the schoolhouse,but a
Found Guilty of Murders.
Clapp, a wonderful case of healAttorxet-at-Law
did announce, however, that he had
few adults smothered the flames.
Dayton, O., Dec. 25.— After 11 hours
ing has lately occurred. Her son
made an appointmentto meet Arthur
S East Eighth St. Citizens Phone 1743
deliberationthe Jury In the Markowiti
I. Verys, his campaign manager,early
seemed near death with lung and
Medals for Isthmus Workers.
murder
case
returned
a
verdict
Tues
Over Slnyter A Dykema
next week In Washington to talk over
throat' trouble. “Exhausting
Washington, Dec. 24.— Medals of a
day finding Layton Hines, the self the situation. SecretaryTaft sayi
coughing spell occurred.every five
suitable character are to be given to
confessed negro slayer, guilty of mur
that he expected to remain In Washminutes,” writes Mrs. Clapp
all citizensof the United States who
der In the first degree, but recom
ington all of next week.
have served on the Isthmus of Panama
mending mercy. Hines confessed th«
WANTED — Several good ma ‘‘when I began giving Dr. King’s
for- two years in the service of the
killing of Anna Markowitz and Atx
chine hands for wood working fac New Discovery, the great mediMitchell Fast Recovering.
governmentand who, daring that
Cohan on August 4 last
tory. Good wages and steady work cine, that saved his life and cornIndianapolis,Ind., Dec. 23.— Presiperiod, have rendered satisfactory
to right parties. Apply or address cured him.” Guaranteed for coughs
dent John Mitchell, of the United service.
Hanly Pardons Life Prisoners.
Heap & Sons, Grand Haven, and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Indianapolis,Ind., Dec. 25.-Gov Mine Workers, who has been criticalIs
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Many

come from impure blood
Can’t have pure blood with faulty
ills

Everybody’s friend— Dr. Thomdigestion, lazy liver and sluggish,
as’ EclectricOil. Cures toothache,
bowels. Burdock Blood Bitters
earache, sore throat. Heals cuts,
strengthens stomach, bowels and
bruises, scalds. Stops any pain.
purifies the blood.

*
180

F. E.

DULYEA

Rim St.

Holland,Mich.

Hanly pardoned two men under sen
teoce to prison for life for mur
der. They are Samuel Harmon, age<!
73, sentenced In 1901 from Clay coon
ty, for killingCharles Reynolds, am!
Joseph Osborn, aged 55. sentenced It
1903 from Adams county for Wlllnj
bis father-in-law,John Busenbank.

ly 111, will return to his home In Spring
Valley, lit, next Tuesday, according
to an announcement Sunday night by
Dr. Hodges, his physician. Mr. Mitchell’s condition had so far Improved
Sunday that he was able to sit up in
bed much of the time and partake of
considerable nourishment

Warm Weather at Fargo, N. D.
8L Paul, Minn., Dec. 24.— A special
from Fargo, N. D., says that for the
last 30 days the weather has been so
warm there that overcoata have been
discarded. Only once this winter hu
the thermometerreglatered as low aa
zero.

Holland City News.
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BSC
H. Wolters of Filmore bought a JnterurbanRates Adjusted.
Although for two years past a lit
bred yearling Percheon colt at
Roelos the little sod of John A.
Grand Haven and drove him from tl* frictionhas existed between ZeePieters of Fennvile, has nearly rethere to Filmore Saturday.
land township and the Holland Incovered from a serious attack of

LOCAL

full

•

pleuriay.

The Fraternal Order of Eagles terurban as

to

tolls

KING OF CURES
THE WONDER WORKER

will give their First Annual Ball of fares collected by the company,
formerly of this
New Year’s Eve. December 31, at the company has so adjusted its
city, now living in Chicago, is artheir new hall, 74 East Eighth St.
ranging to build a summer home in
rates that there can be no possible
The bill per couple will be 50 cents.
Douglas.
question as to'the fairness of the new

Robert

Moore

THROAT

A telegram was received Sunday scheduleSupreme Commaoder, Myra Daby
relatives of Henry Van Eyck of
vis conducted a school of instrucTwo years ago the Inter urban line
tion at last Friday night’s meeting Alburquerque, N. M., that his wife changed its cash fare rates so as to
Rosebud Hive, No. 53, Ladies of died there Sunday morning. The

deceased is survived by a husband. place them in multiplesof 5 eta. In
The remains will be brought here some cases they had to lower ihe
An injury received while working for burial.
fare and in other cases such as where
m the Ottawa Furniture factory
the rate was 9 cts., they added a cent.
A snowbank saved the life of Still they were limited by franchises
nearly caused serious results to
Cook; living near Graafschap.His ElectricalEngineer Wilson while as to the maximum fare. In James
he was employed at the H. J, town township the officialsreadily
ear was nearly tom off.
Heinz plant last Saturday. Wilson gave the company permission to col
The steamer Lizzie Walsh, Hol- fell from the third story a distance
lect a 10 ct., fare in place of the
lands best known ferry and excur- of 6o feet and the snowbank broke
9 cents it was collecting across the
sion boat in the days that Mart the force of his fall He was not
z1
Beukema was a sailor,will ply the
stunned.
In arranging the fares from the
waters of Spring Lake next season
John Weersmg, who has suc- east limits of Zeeland township to
having recently been purchased by cessfully conducted a real estate
the west limits of the then village
Robert Ferris of Spring Lake.
business on Central avenue, has of Zeeland the railway company
William Venhuizen, the ty-year- rented offices in the McBride Blk. found its interpertation of the Iranold son of John Venhuizen of Wa- now occupied by M. VanPutten. chise rates difiered from those of the
verly, met with a bad accident Although Mr. Weersing believes in township officials. It was only a
while working with a corn busker. advertising to get business, he is matter of a few cents and tickets
thoroughly convinced that it is only were provided at the old rates. Still
, He caught his left arm. bruising
his arm and breaking some of. the through hustling and square deal- the township board wanted to debones. Two fingereshad to be am- ing that it can be successfully re- termine the actual status of the computated. He will probably recover tained. You will find the announce- pany’s franchises.Nearly two years
the use of the arm unless blood ment of his removal in another ago the township started a friendly
column.
suit against the company which they
poison sets in .
W. Drost, residing at 26 West carried to the supreme court, as the
Henry Schilteuaay of this city Nineteenth street, has in his pos- company’s position had been susdied in the asylum at Kalamazoo session a relic in the shape of a let- tained in Grand Haven. Both
Monday night, where he has been ter postmarkedat Brussels, bear- parties of the suit were confident of
an inmate for eight years; at the age
favorableverdict in the higher
ing the date of September 30, 1813,
of 42 years. He is survived by a and signed Peter Gillis Versluys. court. However, it was seen that
wife and three children. The re- With the letter is a faded orange further expense was unnecessary
mains were brought to this city by ribbon. Both are heirlooms from when the township officials exChief of Police Kamferbeek, who is his great grandfather,who was an aressed themselves as satisfiedwith
a brother-in-lawof the deceased.
honored soldier under Napoleon 1., the new schedule of fares in the
Martin Kerkhof, for the last three and who served in the battle at township and city of Zeeland which,
writing can be the railway company has submitted
years engaged in the plumbing bus- Moscow.
orior to publishing it.
iness in Holland, has filed a peti- deciphered with difficulty.
In this new schedule several imtion in bankruptcy in the United ' The management of the Cappon
States districtcourt. He is repre- & Bertsch Leather company pre- portant changes are made. At the
sented by Diekema & Kollen. Mr. sented each of its 300 employes suggestionof the township board,
Kerkhof estimates his liabilitiesat with a silver dollar for a Christmas the name of Wyngarden Crossing is j
changed to Beaver Dam and Bearer
$2,700 and his assets at $ a, i oo.
present Tuesday evening. Heretoreceiver will be appointed early fore it has been the annual custom Dam is changed to Ossewarde. Then
the township is divided in two dis-j
next week.
to distributeturkeys or a box of
the Maccabees.

township.

I

DR. KING’S

I

LUNC8

KW DtSCOVRV

M

even

colds

the just equalization
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FOR COUGHS AND COLDS f

\

PREVENTS PNEUMONIA

.

had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
I left my bed it would sorely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completely that I am
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
I

when

Price

50c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED! and Sl.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

The

A

candy, but owing to the recent tricts, New Beaver Dam being the]
quarterly meeting of the
center. State street is made the
financial stringency, the cash was
jfirst Reformed church was held
deemed more acceptable.The Cap western boundry line of one district
Friday night at the home of Prof.
pon & Bertsch Leather company and the town line the eastern limits
..A. Raap. The program follows:
operates two tanneries, one of of the other district- The cash fare
Miss Minnie Schoon, “The Work
which is located on the north side is made 5 cents in either of these
> of the International Committee;’'
districtsand 10 cents from State
ol the bay and both are running on
1 Henry Plakke, “World’s Sunday
street to the Town Line, or from auy
an eight hour schedule, with prac'.School at Rome;” Miss Ellen Winpoint in one district to any point in
tically the entire force on the pay
ter, "OrganizedMission Effort in
the other district.
roll.
the Sunday School;” Dr. Huizenga.
Ticket rates are also changed. A
Two warehouses owned by E. E.
of Grand Rapids, “Home Departround trip ticket is placed on sale
Weed &Co., and used as the Chiment."
from the station in Zeeland to any
cago and Milwaukee boat docks at
point in the township at 15 cents a
Remembrances of the great suc- Douglas were burned about midround trip. A new ticket containiug
cess of the first annual banquet night last Thursday night, together
4 coupon, each one of which is good
given by the Merchants’Associa- with a quantityof berry crates, basfor a single ride between V riesland
tion of Holland last February have kets, the old basket factory engine
and Zeeland station, is to be sold at
encouraged 'hose who are at the and extra machine. Several small
25 cents. Tickets will be on sale at
head of the organization to have boats owned by Doughs citizens
Vriesland, good between that staanother 'banquet next February, were also burned, having been
tion and Meengs at 5 cents each.
and the preliminary steps are being stored in the warehouse for the
It is believed by the township
taken for the event. H. Van Ton- winter. E. E. Weed & Co., esti
board that this adjustmentof fares
geren, the new president, is greatly mates their loss on the buildingsat
will be highly satisfactoryto those
interested in seeing that the ban- $3,000 and $1,000 on the contents
who patronize the road. It is anquet shall be worthy of the city with no insurance.The cause 0
other indication of the Interurban
and will push the work with vigor. the fire is unknown, but, from the
policy to build up its trade centers.
fact that some young boys had
Frank Komp, a number of years been boxing and playing in the It is hoped that more traffic will be
ago Cemployed in C. L. King building in the afternoon,it is gen- developed between points in the
& Co.’s basket factory in this city, erally believed that a careless township and Zeeland by this new
visited friends here last week. Un\
smoker may have accidently cause
til a few months ago he lived in
the loss.
Louisville,Ky. From there he
While Albert and Martin Palmbos
A letter from Frederick F. Vel*
moved to Bangor, Ala., where he
of Forest Grove, engaged in shoothelped form the American Veneer dink, who is stationed with his ing sparrows last week Tuesday,
& Box Co. He is now superinten- comrades in the American army at the gun, an old muzzle loader,
dent of the new plant, and it is Camp Stotsenbury, in the Philli- which had been loaded with
B
likely that some of his old friends pine Islands tells of a hunting trip shot, was accidently discharged
who were employed with him at he took while on a months furlough while in the hands of Martin, the oldKing’s in former days will go to The main feature of the hunt was er of the two young men. Almost
Alabama and work for Mr. Komp. the killing of a snake which the the entire discharge entered Alberts
soldiers declare was the largest
hip. At first the lads injuries did
John W. Blodgett, Michigan’s ever seen in that country. Vel
not appear fatal, but Thursday it
member of the Republican nation- dink shot the snake through the
was found that amputation of the
al committee, has engaged head- back and broke its backbone.
injured member was necessary. The
quarter rooms in the Auditorium When opened it was found to con
shock of the operation proved too
Annex in Chicago for the Michigan tain a >oung deer. The snake was
great for the young man’s weakened
delegationto the Republican na- twenty-three feet and five inches
condition and he died soon after at
tional convention.The rooms are long. The Igorotteshad a tooth
the home of his parents, Mr. and
on second or what is known as the some repast when the snake anc
Mrs. Tetnis Palmbos, two miles
mezzanine floor just above the of- the deer were brought into camp
south of Forest Grove. The young
fice and at the head of the stairs, for they ate them fioth. Veldmk
man was 18 years of age and was fa
fronting on Michigan avenue. They who is a stepson of Wm. Bouwsman
vorably known in the community.
are near the rooms reserved for na- of Allendale this county, says he
The entire family is prostratedat
tional headquarters and in close will bring the snake’s hide when he
his sudden death — especially the
proximity to the Taft headquarters. returns to this county.
older brother who cannot account
With these headquarters Michigan Allegan county f armers institutes
for the accident,—and have the symwill be in the best of good company
will be held as follows: The meet- pathy of their many friends. FunReservations were also made for ings will begin Tuesday, January
eral services were held Monday
the delegationyet to be elected.
7th, 1908, at Burnips Corners anc morning at 10 o’clock from the home
will continue as follows; Mon- and at 12 from the Drenthe church,
A two weeks course in practical terey, Wednesday Jan. 8; Hop4 Rev. M. Van Vessum officiating.
fruit growing will be given at kins, Thursday and Friday; Plain- Many friends and relativesfrom othMichigan Agricultural College, Jan. well, Saturday; Wayland, Monday, er places were present and the church
7 to 17. The object of this course January 13; Otsego, Tuesday; Chi was filled to overflowing.—Zeeland
is to give the essentials to success cora, Wednesday; Leisure, ThursRecord.
in fruit growing, boiled down. It day; Glenn, Friday and Saturday
will be like a farmers’ institute on Fennvilie; Mdnday, January 20
Here’s Mod Advice.
fruit growing, not technical but Douglas. Tuesday, Hamilton Wed
0. S. Woolever, one of the best
practical, and with full opportunity nesday. County School Commis
known merchants of Le Raysville,
for each one to take part in the dis- sioner Ira Thorpe has kindly offered
N.Y., says. “If you are at all
cussions of all subjects treated. to take up the subject of education troubled with piles, apply Buck
The college thus co-operates in a aud has secured Hon. R. R. Patten- len’s Arnica Salve. It cured me of
special way with the State Horti- gill of Lansing who with himthem for good 20 years ago.’r
cultural society in its efforts to bet- self will visit the schools of the
Guaranteed for sores, wounds
ter the conditions of Michigan fruit county and will speak a( tha farmburns arabrasions. 25c a Walsh
growing. The course is so arranged ers’ institute meeting in the evenDrug Go’s, Drug store.
that a fruit grower can attend for a ings. Good local programs are befew days only, if he is especially ing arranged. N. I. Moore of Han»The Kind You Haw Always Bought
interested in the subjects under over will be the principal speaker
discussionduring those days.
of the evenings.
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last years business

crease in the

and seeing the vast

same we wish

to thank our

patrons for their liberal patronage. We are

about to sail into the dawn of a new year

and we hope that it wilf be a happy tne
lor

you

all.

LOKKER-RUTGERS
Read
Holland City

Co

WANTED — Several good ma

the

B*ntb

a&air

in-

News $1

a Year

chine hands for wood working fac
tory. Good wages and steady work
to right parties. Apply or address
Wm. Heap & Sons, Grand Haven,

Mich.
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